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:OSEPH M. FERGUSON TELEPHONE: (773) 478-7799 
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TO THE MAYOR, MEMBERS OF THE CITY COUNCIL, CITY 
CLERK, CITY TREASURER, AND RESIDENTS OFTHE CITY 
OFCHICAGO: 
Enclosed for your review is the public report on the operations o f t h e City o fChicago 
Office of Inspector General (OIC) dur ing t h e t h i r d quarter of 2020, filed w i th City 
Council pursuant to Section 2-56-120 o f t h e Municipal Code ofChicago. 

This report, as w i th all quarterly reports, looks back on concluded matters. Unlike 
most such reports, however, it is issued at a m o m e n t when at tent ion is and should be 
singularly focused on meet ing daunt ing challenges of the present that will have 
profound impact on our future. We therefore release this report w i th the hope that it, 
as well as prior published work—whether quarterly reports, audits, advisories, 
evaluations, and still relevant budget opt ions reports issued dur ing the depths o f t h e 
City's last cycle of profound, fiscal challenges, all posted on our website—are of service 
to both City officials and the public,in the search for sustainable solutions. 

Respectfully, 

Joseph M. Ferguson 
Inspector General 
City o fCh icago 

IGCHICACOORG | OIC TIPLINE' (866) 448-4754 | TTY (773) 478-2066 
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T H I R D Q U A R T E R 2 0 2 0 
H I G H L I G H T S 

COMPLAINTS 

R E C E I V E D 

411 
MATTERS 
C O N C L U D E D 

DISALLOWED 

CAMPAIGN 

FINANCE 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

PUBLISHED 
R E P O R T S 

OIC concluded investigations regarding: 
• Benefits fraud and forgery 
• Bribery, preferential t reatment , and 

retal iat ion 
• Employee in t im idat ion and harassment 
• Failure to report misconduct and false 

statements 
• Threat of violence and possession of a 

f i rearm in the workplace 
• Theft of City property 
• Theft and mismanagement of City 

funds 

OIC publ ished reports regarding: 
• Depar tment of Streets and Sanitation's 

Weed Cut t ing Program 
• Compl iance w i t h the City of Chicago's 

Video Release Policy for Use-of-Force 
Incidents 

• Civilian Office of Police Accountabi l i ty 's 
Practice of Administrat ively Terminat ing 
Disciplinary Investigations 

OIC publ ished not i f icat ions regarding: 
• Contr ibut ions to Polit ical Fundraising 

Commit tees 
• Equal Employment Oppor tun i ty 

Obl igat ions and Workplace Culture at 
the Depar tment of Transportat ion 

• Cap in the Confl ict of Interest Policy for 
Bui ld ing Inspectors 
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This quarterly report provides an overview o f t h e operations o f t h e Office of Inspector 
General (OIG) dur ing the period f rom July 1, 2020, th rough September 30, 2020. The 
report includes statistics and narrative descriptions of OIG's activity as required by the 
Municipal Code ofChicago (MCC). 

I. MISSION OFTHE OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 
The mission of OIG is to promote economy, effectiveness, efficiency, and integrity in 
the administrat ion of programs and operat ion of City government.^ OIG accomplishes 
its mission th rough investigations, audits, and other reviews. OIG issues summary 
reports of investigations to the appropriate authority, management officials, and/or 
the Mayor, w i th investigative f indings and recommendat ions for corrective action and 
discipline. Summaries of sustained investigations and the resulting depar tment or 
agency actions are released in quarterly reports. OIG's audit reports and advisories are 
directed to the appropriate agency authori ty or management officials for c o m m e n t 
and then are released to the public on the OIC website. OIG's depar tment 
notif ications are sent to the appropriate agency author i ty or management officials for 
at tent ion and comment , and are summarized, along w i th any management 

• response, in the ensuing quarterly report. Finally, OIC issues reports as required b y t h e 
Hiring Plan and as otherwise necessary to carry out its hir ing oversight funct ions. Aso f 
last quarter, these funct ions are now fulfi l led by OIG's Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and 
Compl iance section. 

•' "City government" includes the City ofChicago and any sister agency which enters into an 
Intergovernmental Agreement with the City for the provision of oversight services by OIC. 
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II. INVESTIGATIONS 
The Investigations section conducts both criminal and administrative investigations 
into the conduct of governmental officers, employees, departments, functions, and 
programs, either in response to complaints or on the Office's own initiative. 

A. COMPLAINTS RECEIVED THIS QUARTER 

OIG received 724 complaints this quarter. The following chart breaks down the 
complaints OIG received during the past quarter bythe method in which the 
complaint was reported. 

CHART #1 - COMPLAINTS BY REPORTING METHOD 

430 

^5 25 

Online Tipline OIG Referral fviail Fax Board of 
Initiated Ethics 

Among other factors, OIG evaluates complaints to gauge the investigative viability 
and potential magnitude or significance of the allegations—both individually and 
programmatically.^ The following table outlines the actions OIC has taken in response 
to these complaints. 

QIC's comp la in t intake process allows it to assess the substance of a comp la in t prior to processing and, 

after t ho rough review, to filter ou t compla in ts tha t lack suff ic ient in format ion or clarity on wh ich to base 

addi t ional research or act ion, or are incoherent, incomprehensib le, or factually impossible 
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TABLE #1 - COMPLAINT ACTIONS 
rStatus • - • : • • -.: - -^ • 1 .-: NumRer of Complaints 
Opened Investigation 31 
Pending-^ 129 
Referred to Department/Sister Agency 271 
Declined 299 
Total 730 

B. PRIOR QUARTER COMPLAINTS 
This quarter, OIG acted on 158 of the 160 prior complaints that were pending at the 
end of last quarter. Two complaints are still pending further review. The following 
table provides details on the status and number of all prior pending complaints. 

TABLE #2 -PRIOR PENDING COMPL^M ^TS 

Opened Investigation 19 
Pending 2 
Referred to Department/Sister Agency 89 
Referred to Hiring Oversight 3 
Declined 47 
Total 160 

C. NEWLY OPENED MATTERS 
This quarter, OIC opened 422 matters. The following table provides details on the 
subjects and number of investigations and referrals for newly opened matters."^ 

TABLE #3-SUBJECT OF INVESTIGATIO NS AND REFERRALS 

Employees 332 
Contractors, Subcontractors, and 
Persons Seeking Contracts 

13 

Elected Officials 15 
Appointed Officials 3 
Licensees 11 

^ Pending means the complaint is under review in the complaint intake process and a final 
determination of whether OIG is going to open a case, refer, or decline the complaint has not been 
made, 
' More than one case may be opened on the same complaint, accounting for discrepancies between the 
total number of complaints opened as investigations and the total number of cases opened this quarter. 
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Persons Seeking Certif ication of Eligibility 1 

Other 47 

Total 422 

D. CASES CONCLUDED THIS QUARTER 

This quarter, OIG concluded 411 opened matters. The following table provides details 
on the status and number of cases concluded. 

TABLE # 4 - CASES CONCLUDED THIS QUARTER 

Referred to a City Depar tment 313 

Referred to a Sister/External Agency 52 

Sustained- 9 

Not Sustained^ 22 

Closed Administrat ively ' 15 

Total 411 

E. PENDING MATTERS 

At the close ofthis quarter, OIG had a total of 177 pending matters, including 
investigations opened during the quarter. 

F INVESTIGATIONS OPEN OVER TWELVE MONTHS 

Under MCC § 2-56-080, OIG must provide quarterly statistical data on pending 
investigations open over 12 months. Ofthe 177 pending matters, 52 investigations 
have been open for at least 12 months. Most cases remain pending due to being 
complex or resource intensive investigations that may involve difficult issues or 
multiple subjects (unless otherwise noted). 

^A case is sustained when the evidence sufficiently establishes that either an administrative or criminal 
violation has occurred, or the case identifies a particular problem or risk that warrants a public report or 
notification to a department, 
^ A case is not sustained when OIG concludes that the available evidence is insufficient to prove a 
violation under applicable burdens of proof 
^ A case is closed administratively when, in OIG's assessment, it has been or is being appropriately treated 
by another agency or department, the matter was consolidated with another investigation or, in rare 
circumstances, OIC determined that further action was unwarranted. 
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TABLE #5-INVESTIGATIONS OPEN OVER TWELVE MONTHS, THIRD 

QUARTER 
;Case y!^..„:; 

f-Humber ; S^General Nature of Allegations AHS'^lllr^h^;;:'^^^ '.. ••••.:'•:•. 

13-0270 Pending federal cr iminal investigation of delegate agency fraud. 

16-0526 Pending federal cr iminal investigation of bribery. 

17-0321 City employee receiving funds th rough a City contract. 

18-0163^ Pending federal cr iminal investigation of bribery. 

18-0525 Criminal investigation of MBE fraud. 

18-0646 

City employee's false impersonat ion o fa police officer and failure to 

properly documen t an incident by police officers. 

18-0679° Criminal investigation of MBE fraud and false bil l ing by a City contractor. 

18-0680^° False statements by a City vendor. 

18-0715 Criminal investigation of MBE fraud. 

18-0802 Residency violation. 

18-0904 Bribery investigation. 

19-0006 Filing false reports w i th the City. 

19-0036^1 

Unauthorized secondary emp loyment and false statements submi t ted 

to the City by a City employee. 

19-0065 Criminal investigation of thef t of City grant money. 

19-0114 Duty disability f raud. 

19-0118 Pending federal cr iminal investigation of bribery and theft . 

19-0150 Medical leave fraud. 

19-0178 
Criminal investigation concluded w i thou t charge and resumed for 
administrat ive investigation of distr ibut ion of steroids to City employees. 

19-0180^2 False informat ion submi t ted to a bank by a City employee. 

19-0183 Criminal investigation of bribery and theft . 

19-0202 Criminal investigation of thef t o fa City check. 

19-0206^-^ Residency violation. 

19-0300 Criminal investigation of WBE fraud. 

' 'On hold, in order not to interfere w i th another ongo ing invest igat ion 

^ Extended due to other higher-risk, t i m e sensitive investigations 

Extended due to other higher-risk, t i m e sensitive investigations 

'̂ Extended due to other higher-risk, t i m e sensitive investigations. 

Extended due to other higher-risk, t i m e sensitive investigations 

''̂  Extended due to other higher-risk, t i m e sensitive investigations 
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' Case 

• Number General Natureof Allegations 

19-0303 False informat ion submi t ted to the City. 

19-0313 Pending federal cr iminal investigation of bank fraud. 

19-0411 False informat ion submi t ted to the City. 

19-0412 FMLA fraud. 

19-0413 Criminal investigation of contract steering and collusion. 

19-048T^ Jury duty leave fraud. 

19-048ff5 Preferential t reatment . 
19-050&S False informat ion submi t ted to the City. 

19-0515 Preferential t reatment . 

19-0516 
Unauthorized use of City equ ipment , t ime fraud, and submission of false 
documenta t ion . 

19-0528 Failure to fol low departnrient rules in course of an investigation. 

19-0546 FMLJ^ fraud. 

19-060ff'' Prohibited interest in City business. 

19-060ff8 Improper access to a City facility. 

19-0609 False informat ion submi t ted to the City. 

19-063319 Falsified a City document . 

19-0637 Sexual harassment. 

19-071420 Improper use of City resources. 

19-0715 Residency violation. 

19-078821 Improper use of City resources. 

19-0791 False informat ion submi t ted to the City. 

19-0792 Duty disability f raud. 
19-083^2 Residency violation. 

19-087823 Inefficiency of City policy. 

1̂  Extended due to other higher-risk, 
'^Extended due to other higher-risk. 

Extended due to other higher-risk, 
" Extended due to other higher-risk. 

Extended due to other higher-risk, 
1̂  Extended due to other higher-risk. 

Extended due to other higher-risk, 
^'Additional complaints were added 
'̂ ^ Extended due to other higher-risk, 
'̂ ^ Extended due to other higher-risk. 

time sensitive investigations 
time sensitive investigations 
time sensitive investigations 
time sensitive investigations 
time sensitive investigations 
time sensitive investigations, 
time sensitive investigations 
during the course of the investigation 
time sensitive investigations, 
time sensitive investigations 
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Case , 
• Number - General Nature of Allegations .4-

19-09062''' Preferential t reatment . 

19-090725 Preferential t reatment . 

19-0958 Improper use of City resources. 

19-0960 Retaliation. 

19-096125 Residency violation. 

G. . ETHICS ORDINANCE COMPLAINTS 

This quarter, OIG received 39 Ethics Ordinance complaints. OIG declined 28 
complaints because they lacked foundation, opened 1 for investigation, referred 2 to 
the appropriate City department, and 8 are pending. 

H. PUBLIC BUILDING COMMISSION COMPLAINTS AND 
INVESTIGATIONS 

This quarter, OIC received one complaint related to the Public Building Commission 
and currently has one investigation opened. 

Additional complaints were added during the course of the investigation 
Extended due to other higher-risk, time sensitive investigations 

-̂ Extended due to other higher-risk, time sensitive investigations 
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III. ADMINISTRATIVE CASES 

OIC investigations may result in administrative sanctions, criminal charges, or both. 
Investigations leading to administrative sanctions involve violations of City rules, 
policies or procedures, and/or waste or inefficiency. For "sustained" administrative 
cases, OIG produces summary reports of investigation2'^—a summary and analysis of 
the evidence and recommendations for disciplinary or other corrective action. OIC 
sends these reports to the appropriate authority, including the Office of the Mayor, 
the Corporation Counsel, and the City departments affected by or involved in the 
investigation. When officials are found to be in violation of campaign finance 
regulations, the law affords them the opportunity to cure the violation by returning 
excess funds. 

A. CAMPAIGN FINANCE INVESTIGATIONS 

The Municipal Code ofChicago (MCC) bans City vendors, lobbyists, and those seeking 
to do business with the City from contributing over $1,500 annually to any elected City 
official's or candidate's political campaign. Potential violations of the cap are identified 
through complaints or independent OIG analysis of campaign finance data. Other 
rules and regulations such as Executive Order 2011-4 place further restrictions on 
donations. Once a potential violation is identified, OIG notifies the donor and the 
donation recipient of the violation and, in accordance with the MCC, provides the 
individual or entity 10 days to challenge the determination or cure the violation by 
returning the excess donation.2s If the excess donation is returned in a timely manner, 
or it is determined that a violation did not occur, OIG closes the matter 
administratively. In the event the matter is not cured or rightfully challenged, OIG will 
sustain an investigation and deliver the case to the Board of Ethics for adjudication. 

This quarter OIG resolved two campaign finance violation matters that involved 
$11,000 in disallowed contributions. Details of the cases are provided in the table 
below. 

'̂ ' Per MCC § 2-56-060, "Upon conclusion of an investigation the inspector general shall issue a summary 
report thereon The report shall be filed with the mayor, and may be filed with the head of each 
department or other agency affected by or involved in the investigation " 
=̂ Ifthe donor and/or recipient was already aware that the excess donation was a violation at the time the 

donation was made, then they may not be entitled to notice and opportunity to cure the violation and 
avoid a fine. 
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TABLE #6-CAMPAIGN FINANCE ACTIVITY 

• Case V 
•Number 

Donat ion 
:-Amount • 
l^(Year) :̂.̂ ' ;'v.- ^Donation Source • •. ..i-,-': ' 

A m o u n t of 
-Returned 
: Funds ••. 

18-0508 

$10,500 
(2017) Company doing business w i th the City $9,000 

18-0508 
$3,500 
(2017) Company doing business w i th the City $2,000 

B. SUSTAINED ADMINISTRATIVE INVESTIGATIONS 

The following are brief synopses of administrative investigations completed and 
eligible to be reported as sustained investigative matters. A matter is not eligible for 
reporting until, pursuant to the MCC, the relevant City department has had 30 days 
(with the potential for an extension of an additional 30 days) to respond to OIG 
findings and recommendations^^ and inform OIG of what action the department 
intends to take. Departments must follow strict protocols, set forth in the City's 
Personnel Rules, Procurement Rules, and/or applicable collective bargaining 
agreements, prior to imposing disciplinary or corrective action.-'" 

In addition to OIG's findings, each synopsis includes the action taken by the 
department in response to OIG's recommendations. These synopses are intended to 
illustrate the general natgre and outcome ofthe cases for public reporting purposes 
and thus may not contain all allegations and/or findings for each case. 

TABLE #7 - OVERVIEW OF CASES COMPLETED AND REPORTED AS 
SUSTAINED MATTERS 
•;!^A:'}:^».:^,:.gKm| 
•©ase^'juMB •©©©S î'&Bifiewt* (9'r-> |'ll)^:^aik|:i5ieRlV®'^ 

20-0633 Administrat ive Discharge and Retired in lieu of discharge; 
Hearings designate as designated as ineligible for 

ineligible for rehite 
1 

rehire 

'̂̂  PBC has 60 days to respond to a summary report of investigation by stating a description ofany 
disciplinary or administrative action taken by the Commission, If PBC chooses not to take action or takes 
an action different from that recommended by OIG, PBC must describe that action and explain the 
reasons for that action 
-'"In some instances, OIC may defer the reporting ofa matter against an individual until the conclusion of 
investigation of other individuals connected tothe same misconduct, so as to preserve investigative 
equities and to assure that the administrative due process rights of those subject to the continuing 
investigation are protected 
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Case ,: Depar tment or ; -OIC ; Depar tment or 

; Number 'Agency i*-'--- .' '• Recommendat ion Agency Act ion 

19-1345 Streets and Discharge and Discharged; designated as 

Sanitation designate as ineligible for rehire; appeal 

ineligible for rehire pending 

19-1129 Police Officer (P.O.) under 7-day suspension 

the influence— 
Discipline 
commensura te w i th 
the gravity of 
violations 

Initial responding 1-day suspension 

officers (PPOs)— 
Discipline 

commensura te w i th 
the gravity of 
violations 

Addit ional 7-day suspension 
responding officers 

(P.Os)—Discipline 
commensura te w i th 

the gravity of 
violations 

Sergeant—Discipline 14-day suspension 

commensura te w i th 

the gravity of 
violations 

Lieutenant— 21-day suspension 
Discharge and 

designate as 

ineligible for rehire 

'Commander— 28-day suspension 

Discipline 
commensura te w i th 
the gravity of 

violations 
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• Case : •„,.. 
^Nurnber • 

i Department jor 
^Agency 

OIG 
, Recommendat ion 

Depar tment or 
Agency Act ion 

19-0877 Transportation Discipline 
commensura te w i th 
the gravity of 
violations 

10-day suspension 

19-0509 Streets and 
Sanitation 

Discipline 
commensura te w i th 
the gravity of 
violations, up to and 
including discharge 

Discharged; designated as 
ineligible for rehire 

19-0302 Aviation Designate as 
ineligible for rehire 
and place OIG 
summary report in 
employee's 
personnel file 

Employee retired after OIG 
inten^/iew; designated as 
ineligible for rehire and 
summary report placed in 
personnel file 

19-0119 Streets and 
Sanitation 

Discharge and 
designate as 
ineligible for rehire 

Discharged; designated as 
ineligible for rehire 

18-0821 Transportation Discharge and 
designate as 
ineligible for rehire 

Resigned in lieu of 

terminat ion; designated as 

ineligible for rehire 

18-0736 Aviation Discharge and 

designate as 

ineligible for rehire 

Retired in lieu of 

terminat ion; designated as 

ineligible for rehire 

18-0717 Aviation Discipline 
commensura te w i th 
the gravity of 
violations; addit ional 
counseling f o r t h e 
foreman 

Painter—No disciplinary 
action taken 

Foreman—Counseling 

18-0716 Finance Director—Discharge 
and designate as 
ineligible for rehire 

Finance officer— 

Discipline 
commensura te w i th 
the gravity of 
violations 

Discharged; designated as 

ineligible for rehire 

14-day suspension 
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Case ', Depar tment or OIG Depar tment or 

! -dumber iAgency Recommendat ion Agency Act ion 

18-0645 Water Discharge and DWM agreed t h a t t h e 

Management designate as evidence established the 

ineligible for rehire employee's violations and 
init iated the disciplinary 
process. However, after 
reviewing the case, DOL 
determined discharge was 

not appropriate and issued 
a 10-day suspension 

18-0166 Assets, Foreman and Discharged; designated as 

Informat ion and electrician— ineligible for rehire 
Services Discharge and 

designate as 

ineligible for rehire 

MTD—Discharge and Discharged; designated as 

designate as, ineligible for rehire; appeal 

ineligible for rehire pending 

Six electricians— 5-day suspension for five 
Discipline electricians; 10-day 
commensura te w i th suspension for one 

the gravity of electrician 

violations, up to and 
including discharge 

MTD—Discipline 10-day suspension 
commensura te w i th 
t he gravity of 

violations, up to and 
including discharge 

Depar tment— No response 
Ensure adequate 
training concerning 

City and 

depar tmenta l 
policies 
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Case \ Depar tment or OIC •' Depar tment or . 
: Number ^Agency Recommendatio.n' Agency Act ion 

17-0519 Aviation Deputy Resigned in lieu of 

and commissioner—Issue terminat ion; designated as 
18-0952 a formal ineligible for rehire and 

determinat ion on summary report placed in 

the sustained personnel file 
violations; designate 
as ineligible for 

rehire; and place 
OIG's summary 
report in employee's 

personnel file 

Airport manager A— Resigned in lieu of 
Discharge and terminat ion; designated as 
designate as ineligible for rehire 
ineligible for rehire 

Airport manager B— No disciplinary action 
Discharge and taken 

designate as 

ineligible for rehire 

MTD foreman— Discharged; designated as 

Discharge and ineligible for rehire; appeal 

designate as pending 
ineligible for rehire 

P lumbing Debarment proceedings 
manufacturer— currently pending 
Debar and prohibit 
use o f t h e p lumb ing 

manufacturer 's 

products 

17-0414 Library Head library clerk— Resigned under inquiry; 
Designate as designated as ineligible for 

ineligible for rehire rehire 

Branch manager— 3-day suspension 

Discipline 
commensurate w i th 
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Case 

Number 
; Depar tment or 
'Agency 

I-OIG 
i Recommendat ion 

Depar tment or 
•Agency Act ion 

the gravity of 

violations, up to and 

including discharge 

Depar tment— 
Review cash 
handl ing procedures 

Developed new cash 
handl ing pol ic iesand 
procedures 

17-0284 Buildings Discharge and 
designate as 
ineligible for rehire 

Resigned in lieu of 
terminat ion; designated as 
ineligible for rehire 

1. Residency Violation (#20-0633) 

An OIG investigation established that a Depar tment of Administrat ive Hearings 
(DOAH) senior administrat ive law officer lived in Evanston, Illinois (the "Evanston 
property"), in violation of MCC § 2-152-050, requir ing City employees to reside in 
Chicago. OIC obtained documents that revealed the employee owns and maintains 
the Evanston property, and regularly c o m m u t e d to work f rom Evanston. The 
employee's deed, mor tgage, driver's license, property tax bills, and electricity bills list 
the Evanston property as the employee's home address. The employee is also 
registered to vote in Evanston and has consistently voted in Evanston whi le employed 
by the City. The employee's Chicago Transit Author i ty (CTA) records further revealed 
that on the days the employee worked, 96.2% o f t h e employee's CTA transactions 
occurred at an Evanston Purple line station. OIG conducted mul t ip le surveillances 
and observed the employee c o m m u t e to and f rom Evanston on the Purple line. 

OIG recommended that DOAH take action consonant w i th the residency ordinance, 
wh ich mandates discharge, and refer the employee for p lacement on the ineligible 
for rehire list mainta ined b y t h e Depar tment of Human Resources (DHR). 

In response, DOAH issued the employee a notice of terminat ion. The employee then 

submi t ted a letter of ret irement, advancing a previously planned ret irement. DOAH 

placed the employee on the ineligible for rehire list. 

2. Threat of Violence and Possession of a Firearm in the Workplace (#19-

1345) 

An OIG investigation established that a Depar tment of Streets and Sanitation (DSS) 
sanitation laborer, after having been issued a disciplinary suspension, made a verbal 
threat similar to, "When I come back on Monday, Pop! Pop! Pop!" DSS employees 
heard the threat, and DSS notif ied the Chicago Police Depar tment (CPD). The 
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fol lowing day, CPD officers arrived at the DSS facility to investigate, and when they 
asked i f t he sanitation laborer was carrying a weapon, the sanitation laborer—who 
had a valid Concealed Carry License—refused to answer, in violation o f t h e 
requirements o f t h e Illinois Firearm Concealed Carry Act. CPD officers searched the 
employee and found a loaded 9 m m handgun in the employee's bag and an extra clip 
of ammun i t i on on the employee's person. The employee was not authorized to 
possess the f i rearm dur ing work or whi le on City property. 

OIC recommended that DSS discharge the employee and refer the employee for 
p lacement on the ineligible for rehire list mainta ined by DHR. 

In response, DSS discharged the employee and placed the employee on the ineligible 
for rehire list. The employee appealed the decision, and a hearing was held on 
September 1, 2020. A final decision on the employee's appeal remains pending. 

3. Driving Under the Influence; Incompetent DUI Investigation and 
Response; Failure to Report Misconduct; False Statements (#19-1129) 

The fol lowing relates to conduct arising f rom an incident set forth in fur ther detail in 
OIG's 2020 Second Quarter Report,^' wh ich provides a narrative summary of the 
investigation respecting the pr imary subject in that underlying incident. OIG issued a 
report of its f indings and recommendat ions regarding the primary subject in 
November 2019 and held in abeyance the summary public report ing unti l t he 
conclusion o f t h e investigation regarding the remaining subjects. The matters 
described below are the product of that ensuing, second stage of investigation of the • 
remaining subjects, for wh ich OIG issued its f indings and recommendat ions in May 
2020. The super intendent commun ica ted his decisions on July 28,2020 (following a 
request for, and OIG's conferral of, a 30-day extension to respond as permi t ted under 
the Municipal Code). In Octobei^ 2020, OIG learned that those members had not yet 
been notif ied of the superintendent 's decision; asof this wr i t ing, CPD reports this to 
have been rectified. 

a) Driving Under the Influence (#19-1129) 

An OIG investigation established that in the evening hours of October 16,2019, a CPD 
officer consumed alcohol before using a City vehicle and drove a City vehicle whi le 
under the influence of alcohol. The police officer consumed several large servings of 
rum whi le at a restaurant w i th the CPD superintendent. The police officer later drove 
home in their City vehicle. The officer's actions violated the Illinois Compi led Statutes, 
CPD's Rules and Regulations, and the Depar tment of Fleet and Facility Management 
Vehicle and Equipment Policy. 

Published l u l y 16, 2020, See https-/ / iqchicaqo,orq/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/OIG-Second-Ouarter-

2020-Report pd f 
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OIG recommended that CPD discipline the officer commensura te w i th the gravity of 

the conduct, w i th consideration o f t h e context and circumstances under wh ich it 

t ranspired, as well as their work record and disciplinary record. 

In response, CPD issued a seven-day suspension. 

b) Incompetent DUI Investigation and Response; Failure to Report 
Misconduct; False Statements (#19-1129) 

OIG's investigation further established that in the early morn ing hours of October 17, 
2019, mul t ip le sworn CPD personnel failed to effectively carry out their dut ies in 
compl iance w i th policy in the handl ing and af termath o f t h e above-referenced 
incident, when the CPD super intendent was found sleeping at the wheel of his idl ing 
CPD vehicle after consuming several large servings of rum wi th a police officer w h o 
was also a member of his security detail. CPD officers arrived in the area shortly after a 
member o f t h e public called 911. 

OIG's investigation established that the officers w h o initially responded to t he scene— 
both probationary patrol officers—^failed to gather the evidence necessary to 
de termine whether the super intendent was fit to drive his vehicle and, therefore, 
failed to conduct a competen t investigation. Body-worn camera footage f r om the 
officer who was on the driver's side o f t h e vehicle shows that the super intendent had 
his w indow rolled down approximately t w o inches. The initial responding officers d id 
not ask the super intendent where he was coming f rom or whether he had been 
dr ink ing, questions which wou ld have been appropriate in a situation involving a call 
of an individual s lumped over t he wheel who is suspected to be intoxicated. OIC 
found that the officers' conduct violated Rules 2,3, and 11 of CPD's Rules and 
Regulations. 

OIG also found that two addit ional responding officers who responded to t he scene— 
both patrol officers—allowed the super intendent to drive his vehicle, knowing he was 
unfi t to drive. A l though one o f t h e officers c la imed that t he super intendent looked 
normal, the officers' actions suggest otherwise in that they decided to fol low the 
superintendent 's vehicle to his home, apparently out of concern that he wou ld not 
get home safely. By al lowing the super intendent to drive home despite concern for 
his condi t ion, the officers failed to promote CPD's goal of protect ing the public and 
brought discredit on CPD, specifically, because their actions created the impression of 
giving the super intendent preferential t reatment . In doing so, the officers were 
incompetent in the performance o f the i r duties and violated Rules 2,3, and 11 of CPD's 
Rules and Regulations. 

OIG also found that a responding on-scene sergeant al lowed the super intendent to 
drive home knowing he was unfit to drive. In an OIG interview, the sergeant said they 
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were concerned about the superintendent 's condit ion, given his medical history, and 
because, upon leaving 34 '̂"' and Aberdeen, the super intendent traveled in the wrong 
direction, away f rom his residence. Even so, the sergeant al lowed the super intendent 
to drive his CPD vehicle home. In doing so, the sergeant was incompetent in the 
performance o f the i r duties and brought discredit on CPD, specifically, because their 
actions created the impression that the super intendent received preferential 
t reatment . The sergeant's conduct violated Rules 2, 3, and 11 of CPD's Rules and 
Regulations. 

Additionally, OIG found that the l ieutenant supervising the initial responding officers 
watched footage recorded by one o f the i r body-worn cameras and, in violation of 
Depar tment policy, the l ieutenant recorded it on their cell phone. The l ieutenant then 
sent the cell phone recording to the district commander . OIC further found that the 
l ieutenant made false statements and material omissions about these actions in an 
interview w i th OIG. Specifically, the l ieutenant denied having sent any fo l low-up 
emails, texts, or communicat ions regarding the incident, despite having sent their cell 
phone video—an unauthorized, unsecure, and non-authent icated copy of body-worn 
camera footage—by text message to the district commander . Finally, OIG's 
investigation found that the district commander failed to report the lieutenant's 
policy violation in creating an unauthorized recording o f t h e body-worn camera 
footage. 

OIG recommended that CPD impose discipline against the t w o initially responding 
probationary patrol officers, the t w o addit ionally responding patrol officers, the on-
scene sergeant, and the district commander commensura te w i th the gravity o f the i r 
violations, past disciplinary record, and any other relevant considerations. For the 
lieutenant's violation of CPD Rule 14, OIG recommended that CPD discharge the 
l ieutenant and refer t h e m for placement on the ineligible for rehire list maintained,by 
DHR. 

In his response on July 28,2020, the current super intendent commun ica ted his 
decision to suspend the initial responding probationary patrol officers for 1 day each, 
the addit ional responding patrol officers for 7 days each, the sergeant for 14 days, and 
the district commander for 28 days. In addit ion to OIG's recommended violations, 
CPD further determined that the four responding officers, the on-scene sergeant, and 
the district commander violated Rule 6 of CPD's Rules and Regulations for their 
respective failures to report possible misconduct (a violation of General Order G08-01-
02), and the on-scene sergeant and the district commander 's respective failures to 
adequately supervise (a violation of Special Order S03-03-05). CPD disagreed wi th 
OIG's recommendat ion w i th respect to the l ieutenant, concluding that there was 
insufficient evidence to prove by a preponderance o f t h e evidence that the l ieutenant 
willfully failed to disclose making a copy o f t h e body-worn camera footage dur ing 
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their initial OIG interview. CPD did, however, conclude that the l ieutenant violated 
CPD Rule 3 for their omission and Rule 6 for creating a recording of body-worn 
camera footage. CPD issued the l ieutenant a 21-day suspension. 

Additionally, OIG's investigation revealed gaps in officer t ra in ing and potential 
shor tcomings in partner assignments. O f t h e six officers and one sergeant who 
responded to the call involving the super intendent, only one activated their body-
worn camera. While the CPD members on the scene could not have known at the 
t i m e that the super intendent had consumed the equivalent of approximately 10 
alcoholic beverages, the evidence shows that the super intendent had done so, and 
not a single member detected any signs of impa i rment or pursued a number of 
rout ine investigative steps likely to reveal evidence of alcohol impai rment . 
Additionally, the initial responding officers were partnered that evening despite the 
fact that, at the t ime, they both were probationary police officers w i th only three years 
of experience between t h e m , and w i th no prior f ield experience handl ing a possible 
DUI. 

OIG recommended that CPD provide the responding officers w i th addit ional t ra in ing 
regarding the use of body-worn cameras and the detect ion of alcohol impai rment . 
OIC further recommended tha t CPD review officer assignments and explore pairing 
junior officers w i th more senior officers, in order to ensure calls and investigations are 
handled competent ly, and to s t rengthen understanding and expectat ion that 
situations involving possible legal infractions by sworn personnel be met w i th the 
same rigor and standard of care as those involving members o f t h e public. 

In response, the Depar tment stated that it wou ld provide OIG's recommendat ions to 
the CPD Education and Training Division for review and possible inclusion in fu ture 
p rogramming . CPD further stated it wou ld consider assigning more senior officers 
w i th younger members in fu ture assignments. 

4. Employee Int imidat ion and Harassment (#19-0877) 

An OIG investigation established that a Depar tment of Transportation (CDOT) laborer 
violated the City of Chicago Violence in the Workplace Policy by visit ing the home of a 
Depar tment of Finance (DOF) employee, at n ight and uninvi ted, to quest ion the 
employee regarding the denial o f t h e laborer's workers' compensat ion claim. When 
the laborer knocked on the DOF employee's f ront door, the employee's spouse 
opened the door, and the laborer compla ined that the DOF employee had denied the 
laborer's claim. The laborer's visit caused the DOF employee and the employee's 
spouse to fear for their safety. 

OIG recommended that CDOT impose discipline up to and including discharge 

against the employee, commensura te w i th the gravity of the employee's violations. 
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past disciplinary record, and any other relevant considerations—including that as a 
part of any non-discharge disposition, the employee receive training on the City's 
Violence in the Workplace Policy to ensure that the employee does not int imidate or 
harass other City employees in the future. 

In response, CDOT suspended the employee for 10 days. CDOT did not respond to 
OIG's recommendat ion that the employee receive t ra in ing on the City's Violence in 
the Workplace Policy. 

5. Misuse of Sick Leave (#19-0509) 

An OIG investigation established that a DSS sanitation laborer impermissibly 
requested and received sick days when the laborer did not in fact have a bona f ide 
medical illness. Specifically, after being arrested on federal d rug charges, the laborer 
was held in federal custody at the Metropol i tan Correction Center in Chicago for 12 
days. Whi le in custody, the laborer did not inform DSS about the arrest and instead 
requested and received t w o sick days or "WS" call-in days, wh ich DSS rules mandate 
are to be used only in the event of actual medical illness. In addit ion, the laborer 
simply failed to at tend work or offer any excuse for absences on four o f t h e days in 
wh ich the laborer was in the correction center. 

OIG recommended that DSS impose discipline up to and including discharge against 
the employee, commensurate w i th the gravity o f t h e employee's violations, past 
disciplinary record, and any other relevant considerations. 

In response, DSS agreed wi th OIG's recommendat ion, discharged the employee, and 

placed the employee on the ineligible for rehire list. 

6. Residency Violation (#19-0302) 

An OIG investigation established that a Chicago Depar tment of Aviation (CDA) 
executive administrat ive assistant I lived in Evergreen Park, Illinois (the "Evergreen 
Park property"), in violation of MCC § 2-152-050, requir ing City employees to reside in 
Chicago. In the course o f t h e investigation, OIG gathered mul t ip le documents, 
analyzed records, and conducted interviews and surveillances that all indicated the 
employee lives a t t h e Evergreen Park property. During the OIG interview, the 
employee claimed to have lived in Chicago since start ing City employment . However, 
dur ing five separate surveillances o f t h e Evergreen Park property owned b y t h e 
employee, OIG observed the employee leaving the property in the morn ing before 
swiping in to work. In addit ion, the employee's vehicle was registered to the 
Evergreen Park property, and the employee received mail at the address. The 
employee had listed the Evergreen Park property as their previous address on DHR 
forms, but the evidence showed the employee never abandoned that home and 
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never established a permanent Chicago residence. The employee resigned five days 

after their interview w i th OIG. 

OIG recommended that CDA request that DHR designate the employee as ineligible 

for rehire and place OIG's report and evjdentiary file in the employee's personnel file. 

In response, CDA requested that DHR designate the employee as ineligible for rehire 
and placed OIG's report and the evidentiary file in the employee's personnel file. 

7. State Benefits Fraud and Forgery (#19-0119) 

An OIG investigation established that a DSS general laborer repeatedly provided 
forged paystubs and false informat ion on wage verification forms and state chi ld care 
assistance applications, in order to f raudulent ly obtain chi ld care assistance f rom a 
nonprof i t contracted w i th the State of Illinois to provide assistance to famil ies in need. 
In 2013,2017, and 2019, the general laborer reported a lesser hourly pay rate than their 
t rue pay rate on wage verification forms and forged paystubs in o rde r t o qualify for 
childcare assistance based on a lower annual income. From March 2013 th rough May 
2014, and f rom October 2017 unti l December 2018, the general laborer received 
approximately $22,329.04 in improper childcare benefits. 

OIG recommended that DSS discharge the employee and refer the employee for 

p lacement on the ineligible for rehire list mainta ined by DHR. 

In response, DSS init iated the discharge process, and after a pre-disciplinary hearing, 
the employee resigned in lieu of discharge. DSS placed the employee on the 
ineligible for rehire list. 

8. Residency Violation (#18-0821) 

An OIG investigation established a CDOT motor t ruck driver (MTD) lived in Fox Lake, 
Illinois (the "Fox Lake property"), in violation of MCC § 2-152-050, requir ing City 
employees to reside in Chicago. The MTD further submi t ted a forged lease 
agreement to the City and made false statements in their OIG interview to support 
their content ion they had a City residence. In fact, t he evidence showed that the 
employee, after selling their City residence, purchased the Fox Lake property and 
moved there w i th their family. Whi le the employee had a verbal agreement to stay at 
a friend's house in the City, the employee cont inued to regularly stay in the Fox Lake 
property w i th their spouse and child, pay taxes, hold a mortgage, register their vehicle 
at the property, and keep personal possessions and pets at the home. Addit ionally, 
OIG's investigation established the MTD performed outside emp loyment w i thou t 
prior depar tmenta l approval. 
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Accordingly, for all o f t h e MTD's actions, including violation o f t h e residency 
ordinance, wh ich mandates discharge, OIG recommended that CDOT discharge the 
employee and refer the employee for placement on the ineligible for rehire list 
mainta ined by DHR. 

CDOT agreed wi th OIG's recommendat ion and init iated the discharge process. The 
employee subsequently resigned, and DHR placed t h e m on the ineligible for rehire 
list. 

9. Misuse of Aviation Police Depar tment Badge, Discourteous Treatment 

(#18-0736) 

An OIG investigation established that a former CDA landside operation manager had 
unauthorized possession o fa decommissioned City of Chicago Aviation Police 
Depar tment (APD) star and used it w i thou t authorization on at least one occasion. 
Specifically, the landside operation manager displayed the APD star to a member of 
the public dur ing an off-duty road rage incident. By presenting the APD star, the 
landside operat ion manager assumed an appearance of law enforcement authori ty 
that they did not have. Through the unauthorized use o f t h e APD star, the landside 
operation manager led a member o f t h e public to believe that they were a police 
officer. The landside operation manager's use o f t h e star, purportedly to defuse a 
f raught situation, demonstrated extremely poor j u d g m e n t and reflected poorly on 
the City. Though the landside operat ion manager was off duty, the evidence showed 
t h a t t h e manager was still wear ing CDA and City identif ication dur ing the incident. 
The landside operation manager was a representative of the Gity w h o interacted 
directly w i th members o f t h e public as part o f the i r duties, and their behavior was 
discourteous, highly inappropriate, and unprofessional. 

OIG recommended that CDA discharge the employee and refer the employee for 
p lacement on the ineligible for rehire list mainta ined by DHR. 

In response, CDA agreed that the evidence established the employee's violations and 
init iated the disciplinary process. The employee subsequently retired, and DHR 
designated the employee as ineligible for rehire. 

10. Sexual Harassment and Failure to Report Misconduct (#18-0717) 

An OIG investigation established that a CDA painter engaged in inappropriate 
conduct and sexually harassed an individual who worked for a City o fChicago 
contractor. The painter made unwelcome, discourteous sexual commen ts and 
gestures toward the contractor's employee. OIG's investigation also revealed that the 
contractor's employee called the painter's supervisor, the foreman of painters, to 
compla in about the painter's behavior. Therefore, the foreman was aware, or 
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reasonably should have been aware, o f t h e painter's conduct but still failed to report it 

t o either DHR's equal emp loyment office or CDA's equal emp loyment oppor tun i ty 

liaison in violation of City of Chicago Personnel Rules. 

OIG recommended that CDA, at its discretion, impose discipline against the painter 
up to and including discharge commensura te w i th gravity of the violations, the 
painter's position of authority, disciplinary and work history, depar tment standards, 
and any other relevant considerations. OIC also recommended that CDA, at its 
discretion, impose discipline against the foreman of painters, commensura te w i th the 
gravity of the violations, the foreman's position of authority, disciplinary and work 
history, depar tment standards, and any other relevant considerations. In addit ion, OIG 
recommended CDA provide retraining or counseling to the foreman as to their 
responsibilities under the Equal Employment Oppor tuni ty (EEO) Policy concerning 
their du ty to report violations. 

In response, CDA decl ined to impose discipline based on OIG's recommendat ions. 
CDA determined that a non-disciplinary counseling the painter received regarding 
the City's EEO Policy prior to the conclusion of OIG's investigation was sufficient to 
address the painter's actions. Whi le CDA agreed wi th OIG's recommendat ion to 
provide the foreman w i th counseling, it has not yet done so as the foreman is 
currently on a leave of absence. 

11. Passport Fraud and Public Notarial Misconduct (#18-0716) 

An OIG investigation established that a DOF director of account ing c o m m i t t e d 
forgery and passport f raud and made false statements on federal documents in order 
to renew their child's passport. In 2018, the director draf ted a power of attorney 
purportedly f rom the child's other parent authorizing the director to apply for the 
child's passport. The director forged the parent's signature and presented the power 
of attorney to a Chicago Depar tment of Public Health (CDPH) f inance officer w h o was 
a licensed Illinois notary. The f inance officer illegally notarized the forged power of 
attorney after witnessing the director forge the co-parent's signature and w i thou t 
verifying any identity. The director subsequently submi t ted the forged power of 
attorney, a copy of the co-parent's expired driver's license, and their child's passport 
application t o t h e U.S. State Department. 

OIG recommended that DOF discharge the director and refer the employee for 
placement on the ineligible for rehire list mainta ined by DHR- OIG further 
recommended that CDPH impose discipline against the f inance officer, 
commensura te w i th the gravity o f t h e f inance officer's violations, past disciplinary 
record, and any other relevant considerations. 
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In response, DOF agreed w i th OIG's recommendat ion and discharged the director 
and placed the director on the ineligible for rehire list. CDPH also agreed w i th OIG's 
recommendat ion and suspended the f inance officer for 14 days. 

12. Racist, Sexist, and Discourteous Behavior (#18-0645) 

An OIG investigation established that a Depar tment of Water Management (DWM) 
MTD was verbally abusive and used misogynistic and racist slurs to refer to a female 
Black security guard work ing for a f i rm contracted b y t h e City. Specifically, the MTD 
engaged in a verbal altercation w i th the security guard when she asked the MTD to 
present a City ID to enter a DWM worksite. In response to the guard's legi t imate 
request, the MTD grew irate and directed unprofessional, discourteous, racist, and 
highly offensive comments , including use of the t e r m "black bitch" toward the 
security guard. 

OIC recommended that DWM discharge the employee and refer t h e m for p lacement 
on the ineligible for rehire list mainta ined by DHR. 

In response, DWM agreed that the evidence established the employee's violations 
and init iated the disciplinary process. However, after reviewing the case, the 
Depar tment of Law (DOL) determined that discharge was not appropriate in this 
mat ter based on its analysis of OIG's investigation and comparable cases. DWM 
agreed w i th DOL's analysis and issued the employee a 10-day suspension. 

13. Theft of City Property (#18-0166) 

An OIC investigation established that a Depar tment of Fleet and Facility 
Management crew o f t e n employees tasked w i th replacing burned copper electrical 
wire at a Chicago Public Library branch stole the scrap copper wire and personally 
profi ted $4,445 f rom its sale o f t h e wire. Specifically, after the crew removed the 
burned copper yvire, an electrician and MTD, whi le clocked into work, loaded the 
copper wire into a personal truck, drove to a scrapyard in the suburbs, and sold the 
wire for $4,445. The electrician and MTD returned to the library ai'̂ cl gave the money 
t o t h e supervising foreman of electrical mechanics, who kept some o f t h e money and 
distr ibuted the remaining cash to the electrician and MTD who sold the wire, and six 
other electricians and another MTD w h o had all worked on the emergency electrical 
project. No c rewmember reported the illegal sale or receipt o f t h e i l l -gotten proceeds 
to management . 

OIG recommended that the Depar tment of Assets, Information and Services (A1S)̂ 2 

discharge the foreman of electrical mechanics and the electrician and MTD who sold 

•̂̂  In 2020, the Department of Fleet and Facilities Management merged with the Department of 
Innovation and Technology to form the Department of Assets, Information and Services, 
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t he Stolen wire and refer t h e m for p lacement on the ineligible for rehire list 
mainta ined by DHR. For the addit ional six electricians and one MTD who accepted 
the proceeds f rom the stolen wire and failed to report the incident, OIG 
recommended that AIS impose discipline up to and including discharge, 
commensura te w i th the gravity o f the i r violations, past disciplinary records, or any 
other relevant considerations, respectively. OIG further recommended that AIS ensure 
that it has adequately t rained its staff on City and depar tmenta l policies, inc luding its 
recycling and auct ioning of all scrap, waste, and recyclables f rom City projects and 
sites, as well as the strict prohibi t ion on City employees f rom using City materials and 
resources, including scrap, waste, excess, recyclables, or garbage, for personal use. 

In response, AIS init iated the discharge process for the foreman of electrical 
mechanics, and the electrician and MTD who sold the stolen wire. The foreman of 
electrical mechanics and the electrician subsequently resigned. AIS discharged the 
MTD who helped sell the stolen wire and placed all three on the ineligible for rehire 
list mainta ined by DHR. AIS also agreed wi th OIG's recommendat ion for the 
remaining six electricians and one MTD, and imposed five-day suspensions on five 
electricians, a ten-day suspension on the sixth electrician, and a ten-day suspension 
on the MTD. The other MTD, who was discharged, has since appealed the discharge 
and that appeal remains pending. AIS did not respond to OIG's recommendat ion that 
AIS ensure that its staff is adequately t rained on the strict prohibi t ion on City 
employees using City materials and resources for personal use. 

14. Bribery, Preferential Treatment, and Retaliation (#17-0519 and #18-0952) 

An OIG investigation established that a CDA deputy commissioner, along w i th the co-
president and a strategic account manager of a global p lumb ing manufactur ing 
company, engaged in a bribery scheme to c i rcumvent the City's procurement 
procedures. In exchange for the deputy commissioner's influence and assistance in 
ensuring that CDA cont inued and increased its use o f t h e p lumb ing manufacturer 's 
fixtures and supplies in O'Hare International Airport, the strategic account manager, 
w i th the knowledge and support o f t h e co-president, provided the deputy 
commissioner and their associates w i th numerous gifts paid for by the p lumb ing 
manufacturer valued in excess of $20,000, including over th i r ty compl imentary 
t ickets to local sport ing events, dozens of free meals and alcoholic beverages, golf 
out ings, and compl imentary tr ips to Arizona in 2016, 2017, and 2018 for Cubs Spring 
Training. CDA airport manager A also assisted the strategic account manager by 
giv ing preferential t rea tment to the p lumb ing manufacturer in exchange for free 
meals and Cubs playoff t ickets. 

As a result o f t h e aid f rom the deputy commissioner and airport manager A, CDA 
installed the p lumbing manufacturer 's then newly released combinat ion sink, soap 
dispenser, and hand dryer in various mother's rooms and restrooms i n t h e terminals 
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as well as in the vehicle services facility at O'Hare International Airport. The strategic 
account manager also provided numerous compl imentary trips, meals, and t ickets to 
several local politicians and public employees (including a former Cook County 
commissioner and the commissioner's chief of staff) introduced b y t h e CDA deputy 
commissioner, in an a t tempt to garner addit ional business opportuni t ies for the 
p lumb ing manufacturer. 

Additionally, the deputy commissioner and a CDA MTD foreman coerced 
subordinates to engage in political activity for the deputy commissioner's desired 
political candidate in exchange for overt ime opportuni t ies and preferential t reatment . 
The political activity included obtain ing signatures on petit ions and using paid t ime 
off to "volunteer" at various poll ing stations and precincts on election days. The deputy 
commissioner and MTD foreman solicited and received money f rom subordinates 
w i th in CDA's vehicle services training section for the deputy commissioner's personal 
tr ips and gifts. The deputy commissioner also util ized subordinate employees as 
private couriers, sending t h e m to run personal and political errands. 

A second investigation established that after OIG began its investigation into the 
deputy commissioner's misconduct, the deputy commissioner, airport manager A, 
and airport manager B retaliated against a CDA MTD for commun ica t ing and 
cooperat ing w i th OIG. Airport manager A, using informat ion and recommendat ions 
f rom airport manager B and the deputy commissioner, charged the cooperat ing MTD 
w i th three separate personnel rule violations for minor and unsubstant iated 
infractions that had allegedly occurred months apart f rom each othen These alleged 
infractions did not occur unti l after the MTD had cooperated w i th OIG. The deputy 
commissioner, airport manager A, and airport manager B a t tempted to suspend the 
MTD for a combined 30 days for the three minor infractions, even though the MTD 
had no prior disciplinary history and CDA had no prior history of discipl ining other 
employees in like manner. 

The day after receiving notif ication o fa scheduled interview w i th OIG, the deputy 
commissioner submi t ted finalized ret i rement paperwork to CDA and d id not appear 
for the interview. Because the deputy commissioner retired before the complet ion of 
OIG's investigation, OIG recommended that CDA issue a formal determinat ion on the 
sustained violations, refer the deputy commissioner for p lacement on the ineligible 
for rehire list maintained by DHR, and place OIG's report along w i th the Department 's 
response and designation in the former deputy commissioner's personnel file. 

In response, CDA concurred w i th OIG's sustained f indings against the former deputy 
commissioner, placed the OIC report in the former deputy commissioner's personnel 
file, and referred t h e m for placement on the ineligible for rehire list. 
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OIG also recommended that CDA discharge airport manager A, airport manager B, 
and the MTD foreman and refer them for placement on the ineligible for rehire list 
maintained by DHR. In response, CDA determined that airport manager A should be 
discharged for the sustained violations, however, airport manager A resigned prior to 
discharge. CDA referred airport manager A for placement on the ineligible for rehire 
list. Regarding airport manager B, CDA responded: 

Based on discussions with the User section, consultation with the 
Department of Law and a review of the information provided in the OIG 
report, the CDA has made a determination [airport manager B] should 
not be terminated nor disciplined because the facts of the matter 
presented and discussed do not rise to the level of termination or of any 
disciplinary action being taken. 

CDA discharged the MTD foreman and referred the employee for placement on the 
ineligible for rehire list. The MTD foreman filed an appeal of the discharge. That appeal 
is currently pending. 

Finally, OIG recommended that the Department of Procurement Services (DPS) 
debar the plumbing manufacturer and prohibit all City vendors from utilizing the 
plumbing manufacturer's products in the fulfillment of a City contract. In response, 
DPS sent a letter to the plumbing manufacturer and provided the plumbing 
manufacturer with 30 days to respond to OIG's investigation. The proceedings against 
the plumbing manufacturer are currently pending. 

15. Theft and Mismanagement of City Funds (#17-0414) 

An OIG investigation established that a Chicago Public Library (CPL) head library clerk 
stole approximately $6,222 from their assigned library branch, and the branch 
manager failed to appropriately supervise the head library clerk and manage the 
library's cash handling. The head library clerk maintained sole responsibility for the 
branch's accounting, and on at least three separate occasions in June and July of 
2017, without authorization, took cash collected through fines and fees from the 
branch's lockbox. The head library clerk used the cash for personal expenses such as 
gasoline, rent, utilities, children's school fees, and other household expenses. When 
CPL determined in early August 2017 that the branch had not deposited the fees and 
fines for June and July, and failed to submit accounting reports to CPL's accounting 
department, the library's branch manager inaccurately represented to CPL that the 
money was in the branch safe when, in fact, the branch manager did not know the 
money's whereabouts. The branch manager subsequently contacted the head library 
clerk, who admitted that they had taken the library lockbox home. The branch 
manager had previously reprimanded the head library clerk for taking library funds 
home but continued to allow the head library clerk to maintain sole responsibility for 
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t he branch's account ing and provided little to no supervision of cash handl ing. Shortly 
after CPL learned that the funds were missing, the head library clerk returned $6,222 
to CPL and resigned. 

OIG recommended that CPL refer the former head library clerk for p lacement on the 
ineligible for rehire list mainta ined by DHR, and impose discipline up to and including 
discharge against the branch manager, commensurate w i th the gravity o f t h e branch 
manager's violations, past disciplinary record, and any other relevant considerations. 
OIG further recommended that CPL review its cash handl ing procedures and the 
cashiering system weaknesses that OIC identif ied in order to determine if any 
addit ional adjustments may be necessary to further reduce risk of thef t or 
mismanagement . 

In response, CPL agreed wi th OIG's recommendat ions and placed the former head 
library clerk on the ineligible for rehire list and suspended the branch manager for 
three days. CPL also developed new cash handl ing policies and procedures in 
conjunct ion w i th the implementat ion of its fine-free system in September 2019, w i th 
the amoun t of cash handled at each branch significantly decreased since CPL's 
el iminat ion of fines. 

16. Bribery; Conflict of Interest; Unauthorized Secondary Employment (#17-
0284) 

An OIG investigation established that a Depar tment of Buildings (DOB) 
bui lding/construct ion inspector engaged in a scheme in which they inspected 
properties on behalf of DOB, then referred the property owners to the inspector's own 
business associates for permi t t ing and construct ion work to cure the violations. In 
several instances, the inspeetor personally drew the necessary architectural plans for a 
fee and then had a licensed architect sign off on the final work submi t ted to the City 
for approval. The investigation uncovered at least t w o properties for wh ich the 
inspector conducted the DOB inspections, issued violations, referred the owners to 
the inspector's business partners, and later received payment in the inspector's 
capacity as a private contractor. At a th i rd property, the inspector a t tempted this 
same scheme but was stopped after property owners compla ined and OIG init iated 
its investigation. 

In addit ion, the investigation established that the inspector received a $5,000 bribe 
f rom the owner of a medical clinic that the inspector inspected on behalf of DOB. In 
exchange for the bribe, the inspector improperly "compl ied" the property, despite the 
fact that it had uncorrected bui lding code violations. Finally, the investigation 
established that the inspector failed to disclose and obtain authorization for the 
inspector's secondary emp loyment and falsely reported that they did not receive 
more than $1,000 f rom secondary emp loyment on 2016,2017, and 2018 Statements of 
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Financial Interest, when in fact the inspector was earning thousands of dollars 
performing architectural work. 

OIG recommended that DOB discharge the employee and refer the employee for 
placement on the ineligible for rehire list maintained DHR. 

In response, DOB agreed with OIG's recommendation and began the discharge 
process. However, the employee resigned from DOB prior to the implementation of 
discipline. DOB also referred the employee for placement on the ineligible for rehire 
list. 
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IV. CRIMINAL GASES, ADMINISTRATIVE APPEALS, 

GRIEVANCES, AND RECOVERIES 

Criminal investigations may uncover violations of local, state, or federal criminal laws, 
and may be prosecuted bythe U.S. Attorney's Office, the Illinois Attorney General's 
Office, or the Cook County State's Attorney's Office, as appropriate. For the purposes 
of OIG quarterly summaries, criminal cases are considered concluded when the 
subject(s) of the case is publicly charged by complaint, information, or indictment.-^ 

In administrative cases, a City employee may be entitled to appeal or grieve a 
departmental disciplinary action, depending on the type of corrective action taken 
and the employee's classification under the City's Personnel Rules and/or applicable 
collective bargaining agreements. OIG monitors the results of administrative appeals 
before the Human Resources Board (HRB) and grievance arbitrations concerning 
OIG's disciplinary recommendations. 

A. SYNOPSES AND DEVELOPMENTS IN CHARGED CRIMINAL 
CASES 

The following table summarizes ongoing criminal cases that relate to closed OIG 
cases and provides the current status of the criminal proceedings. In the first quarter 
after a case is indicted, a detailed summary will appear in this section. Please note 
that charges in an indictment are not evidence of guilt. The defendant is presumed 
innocent and entitled to a fair trial at which the government has the burden of 
proving guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. 

TABLE #8-DEVELOPMENTS IN PRIOR CHARGED CRIMINAL CASES 

.,€(h)ifg]©dl;;:; 
14-0165 USA V. Joseph 

Garcia, 19 CR 

270 (N.D. IL) 

3/21/2019 Garcia, a former 
Depar tment of Housing 
inspector, was indicted for 
wire fraud and lying to the 
FBI, as a result of his 
submission of false reports 
representing that he had 
inspected construct ion and 
repair work that had not 
been completed, so that 

11^0/2020: 
Telephonic 
status hearing 

^'OIC may issue summary reports of investigation recommending administrative action based on 
criminal conduct prior to, during, or after criminal prosecution 
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t he contractor wou ld 

receive payment f rom the 

City. 

14-0190 USA V. Ramon 
Vargas, 19 CR 
677 (N.D. IL) 

8/27/2019 Vargas, a former 
Depar tment of Buildings 
electrical inspector, was 
charged wi th conspiracy, 
possession w i th intent to 
distr ibute, and distr ibut ion 
of one ki logram or more of 
heroin. 

11/10/2020: 
Sentencing 
hearing 

15-0419 

17-0267 

USA V. John 

McClendon, 19 

CRIOO (N.D. 

IL) 

2/5/2019 McClendon, owner and 
president of McClendon 
Holdings LLC, was indicted 
on federal cr iminal charges, 
including four charges of 
wire fraud for defrauding 
the City of Chicago, by 
falsifying price increases in 
t w o City contracts that 
were secured in 2014 and 
2015. 

11/23/2020: 

Change of plea 

hearing 

16-0334 State V. Alyssa 

Cornejo, 18 CR 

291201 (Cook) 

3/16/2018 Cornejo, a bank employee 
and an associate o f t h e 
former director of a City 
Special Service Area 
administrat ive agency, was 
charged w i th mul t ip le 
counts of theft , 
misappropriat ion, and 
financial cr imes related to 
her wi thdrawal of funds 
f rom the administrat ive 
agency's account using 
forged wi thdrawal slips. 

11^9/2020: 
Status hearing 

17- 0519 
18- 0738 
18-0952 

USA V. Wil l iam 
Helm, 20 CR 
00141 (N.D. IL) 

3/5/2020 Helm, a former Chicago 
Depar tment of Aviation 
deputy commissioner, was 
indicted for bribery related 
to a federal program, based 
on his offer to pay Illinois 
State Senator and 

12/7/2020: 
Status hearing 
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Chairman o f t h e Senate 
Transportation Commi t tee 
Martin Sandoval, in order to 
influence the Illinois 
Depar tment of 
Transportation's award of 
work to a particular 
contractor. 

19-0019 USA V. 
Edward Burke 
eta l ,19CR322 
(N.D. IL) 

4/11/2019 Burke, an alderman and 
former chai rman o f t h e City 
Council Commi t tee on 
Finance, was indicted on 
mul t ip le counts of bribery, 
extort ion, and interference 
w i th commerce by threat, 
along w i th Peter Andrews, 
an employee of Burke's 
ward office, and Charles 
Cui, a manag ing member 
of an LLC that owned 
property in the City. The 
charges against Burke 
s tem f rom various 
incidents in wh ich he used 
or threatened to use his 
authori ty as a City elected 
official to secure business 
for his private law f i rm. 

2/5/2021: 
Status hearing. 
Court is holding 
May, June, and 
July 2021 for 
trial. Trial date 
will be set by 
next status 
hearing. 

B. SYNOPSES AND RESULTS OF ADMINISTRATIVE APPEALS, 
GRIEVANCES, OR OTHER ACTIONS 

OIG has been notif ied of t w o updates regarding appeals to HRB or an arbitrator, or 
other actions this quarter regarding discipline imposed or other actions resulting 
f rom OIG investigations. 

1. Fraudulent Statements of Financial Interest (#19-1202) 

As reported in the second quarter of 2020, an OIG investigation established that a 
former Chicago Depar tment of Aviation (CDA) deputy commissioner fi led f raudulent 
statements of financial interest in violation o f t h e City's Governmental Ethics 
Ordinance. Specifically, the former deputy commissioner failed to disclose ownership 
of a consult ing company th rough which the former deputy commissioner derived 
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income in excess of $1,000 in both the 2017 and 2018 calendar years, wh ich should 
have been reported on 2018 and 2019 Statements of Financial Interests. OIG's-
investigation established that the former deputy commissioner incorporated the 
consul t ing company in 2017, opened a checking account for the business, and made 
over $48,000 in deposits in 2017 and over $72,000 in 2018 to the account, reflecting 
payments f rom approximately five dif ferent cl ient f irms. 

OIG requested the City of Chicago Board of Ethics (BOE) issue a f inding of probable 
cause to believe the former deputy commissioner violated the Governmental Ethics 
Ordinance and impose appropriate sanctions. BOE, at its May 2020 board meet ing, 
found there was probable cause to believe the former deputy commissioner violated 
the Ethics Ordinance. BOE sent notice o f t h e probable cause f inding, and underly ing 
evidence, to the former deputy commissioner for a response. 

After the former deputy commissioner presented BOE w i th a wr i t ten response to the 
probable cause f inding, BOE determined, at its July 13, 2020 meet ing, that the former 
deputy commissioner commi t t ed t w o ordinance violations by knowingly fail ing to 
disclose outside income on 2018 and 2019 Statements of Financial Interests. BOE 
imposed the m a x i m u m fine of $2,000 for each violation, for total fines of $4,000. The 
former deputy commissioner may pay the fine or contest BOE's f ind ing before an 
administrat ive law judge. 

2. Ethics Violations, Conflict of Interest and Post-Employment Restrictions, 

Contractor Misconduct, and False Statements (#17-0486) 

As reported in the four th quarter of 2019, an OIG investigation established that a 
former Chicago Fire Depar tment (CFD) employee violated the City's Governmental 
Ethics Ordinance post -employment and conflict of interest restrictions, and further 
disclosed confidential informat ion gained th rough their CFD employment . More 
specifically, the CFD employee, whi le employed by the City, drafted a Request for 
Proposals (RFP) whi le at the same t ime negot iat ing and securing emp loymen t w i th a 
company that responded to the RFP and was eventually awarded the contract. After 
retir ing f rom City employment , the former CFD employee was actively involved in the 
City contract as an employee o f t h e City contractor both before and a f te r the City 
officially awarded the contract. 

OIG recommended that BOE f ind probable cause to believe the former CFD 
employee violated the Ethics Ordinance and impose appropriate sanctions. OIG 
further recommended t h a t t h e Depar tment of Procurement Services (DPS) initiate 
debarment proceedings against the City contractor for the purpose of de termin ing 
appropriate remedial action. 
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In response, BOE made a prel iminary f inding of probable cause at its October 29, 2019 
meet ing. BOE authorized a set t lement for a $2,000 f ine w i th the former CFD 
employee at its August 2020 meet ing. BOE determined that the former CFD 
employee commi t t ed four ordinance violations, t w o o f w h i c h were the post-
emp loymen t restrictions. However, one BOE member dissented as to one of those 
f indings, stat ing that there simply had been no violation o f t h e permanent prohibit ion 
on future work on a contract for which the employee had held contract management 
authority. BOE imposed the m i n i m u m fine of $500 for each violation, for a total of 
$2,000, not ing as a mi t igat ing factor, that even after the employee's ret irement, CFD 
had asked the former employee for assistance w i th the contract. 

OIG's investigation further established that the City contractor violated Municipal 
Code of Chicago § l-21-010(a), the terms of its City contract and the City's debarment 
rules. More specifically, the City contractor submi t ted false statements in its RFP bid 
when it provided "Not applicable" in the section inquir ing about conflicts of interest, 
and in an Economic Disclosure Statement when asked whether any current 
employees were a City employee in the preceding twelve months, to wh ich it 
responded, "None." Furthermore, the City contractor violated conflict of interest 
provisions of its City contract by fail ing to screen a former City employee f rom 
involvement in a City contract due to the former employee's access to confidential 
informat ion. OIG recommended that DPS initiate debarment proceedings against 
the City contractor for the purpose of determin ing appropriate remedial action. 

In response, DPS sent the City contractor an initial notice that it was the subject o fa 
sustained OIC report and later provided the City contractor a copy of OIG's report, 
after it signed a confidential i ty agreement. On December 16, 2019, DPS received a 
copy o f t h e City contractor's response, wh ich is currently under review. 

C. RECOVERIES 

This quarter, there were t w o reports of financial recoveries related to OIG 

investigations. 

TABLE # 9 - O V ERVIEW OF COST RECOVERY ACTIONS 

IC'a'sfe N.u.rfoi-be'r '•: Ibatfe ' I f i fcurce : i % - - V ^ : ; ? l l i i ^ ^-Amount ; 
19-1202 7/13/2020 Fine paid to the Board of Ethics $4,000 
17-0486 7/13/2020 Fine paid to the Board of Ethics $2,000 
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V. AUDITS AND FOLLOW-UPS 
In addi t ion to confidential disciplinary investigations, the Audi t and Program Review 
(APR) section produces a variety of public reports including independent and 
objective analyses and evaluations of City programs and operations w i th 
recommendat ions to s t rengthen and improve the delivery of City services. These 
engagements focus on the integrity, accountabil i ty, economy, efficiency, and 
effectiveness of each subject. The fol lowing summarizes one report APR released this 
quarter. 

1. Depar tment of Streets and Sanitation's (DSS) Weed Cut t ing Program 

Audi t (#19-0525)3^ 

OIG conducted an audit of DSS' weed-cut t ing program. DSS is responsible for cu t t ing 
weeds that have grown higher than ten inches on the public way, as well as City-
owned and private vacant land. DSS ward super intendents manage this process by 
visually surveying their wards, responding to complaints, and providing direct ion to 
weed-cut t ing contractors. 

Based on the audit results, OIC concluded that DSS does not meet its goals for t imely 
weed cut t ing. As a start ing point, because there is no reliable list of City-owned 
properties that require mowing , DSS cannot effectively manage City-owned vacant 
property. Moreover, the Depar tment cannot accurately assess its performance in 
responding to weed-cut t ing complaints, because its data system is insufficient to 
ensure that impor tant informat ion is consistently and accurately captured. 

In response to our audit f indings and recommendat ions, DSS has begun providing 
the contractor w i th weekly lists of City-owned lots to m o w and cont inues to issue 
t ickets to private properties in violation o f t h e ordinance. DSS plans to work w i th the 
Depar tments of Law and Planning and Development to help improve the City lot list 
by, for example, having ward super intendents provide other depar tments w i th 
informat ion about vacant properties to aid in the ownership verification process. DSS 
stated it is in the process of shortening its compla in t response goal f rom 42 days to 21 
days and will commun ica te the change to staff. Finally, before the 2021 weed cut t ing 
season, the Depar tment plans to improve its data collection systems and processes. 

-̂ Published luly 23, 2020 See https//iqchicaqo orq/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/DSS-Weed-Cuttinq-
Proqram-Audit pdf 
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VI. ADVISORIES AND DEPARTMENT NOTIFICATION 
LETTERS 

Advisories and depar tment notif ication letters describe management problems 
observed by OIG in the course of other activities including audits and investigations. 
These are problems that OIG believes it should apprise the City of in an official 
manner. OIG completed three notif ications this quarter. 

1. Notif ication regarding EEO Obligations and Workplace Culture at the 

Chicago Depar tment of Transportation (#19-0201) 

OIG notif ied the Chicago Depar tment of Transportation (CDOT) o fa concern 
regarding workplace cul ture after OIC completed t w o investigations involving CDOT 
employees. In thef i rs t investigation, OIG observed that CDOTsupen/isorsfai led to 
fol low up on a compla int regarding a CDOT hoisting engineer who used the n-word 
and threatened to shoot a coworker. CDOT supervisors transferred the hoisting 
engineer but did not address the misconduct allegations. The CDOT general foreman 
never asked the compla inant about the allegations and did not refer the compla int to 
anyone else for investigation. 

A second OIC investigation revealed that a CDOT construct ion laborer sent social 
media messages replete w i th racial slurs and violent rhetoric regarding protest 
activity in Chicago to members o f t h e public. A l though the laborer sent the messages 
whi le off duty, the messages were shared and observed by several CDOT employees 
who work w i th the laborer, some of w h o m expressed concerns about cont inu ing to 
work w i th the laborer and asserted that the laborer's actions exacerbated existing 
racial tensions. The investigation further revealed the existence o f t h e possible 
intentional racial segregation of work crews. Furthermore, dur ing these investigations 
and others, OIC obsen/ed that many CDOT employees were not wi l l ing to speak w i th 
OIG regarding what they witnessed due to fear of retaliation. 

These investigations highl ighted what is likely a larger cultural problem at CDOT, 
wh ich OIC recommended be addressed promptly. In order to ensure that CDOT 
employees of all backgrounds are treated w i th respect, OIG recommended that 
employees receive addit ional t ra ining regarding the City's Equal Employment 
Oppor tuni ty (EEO) Policy, which expressly prohibits discr iminat ion and harassment 
based on race, color, sex, gender identity, age, religion, disability, national origin, 
ancestry, sexual orientation, marital status, parental status, and mil itary service or 
discharge status. In addit ion, OIG recommended CDOT employees be reminded that 
the City's EEO Policy and Personnel Rules, in addit ion to the Illinois Whist leblower Act 
(740 ILCS 174/1), the Illinois Human Rights Act (775 ILCS 5/6-101), and the City's 
Governmental Ethics Ordinance (MCC § 2-156-019) prohibit retaliation for opposing or 
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disclosing discr iminat ion and/or harassment. OIG further recommended tha t CDOT 
provide training for supervisors regarding their responsibility under the City's EEO 
Policy to report any "discriminatory, harassing, or retaliatory conduct," and make clear 
that the failure to report such conduct that the supervisor "is aware o f or reasonably 
should be aware of," could lead to discipline. 

In response, CDOT stated that it wil l pursue EEO policy t ra in ing for CDOT supervisors. 
CDOT noted that COVID-19 concerns and challenges may delay full complet ion of 
such training, but the Depar tment is work ing w i th DHR to execute this t ra in ing. 

2. Notif ication Regarding Restrictions on Contr ibut ions to Political 

Fundraising Commit tees (#18-0508) 

OIG notif ied the City Council Chairman o f t h e Commi t tee on Ethics and Government 
Oversight of existing legal restrictions on the receipt of certain contr ibut ions to 
political fundraising commit tees, should the commi t tees spend m o r e t h a n 50% of 
their annual receipts for the benefit o fa single candidate or elected official. This issue 
arose dur ing a recent campaign f inance investigation, wh ich revealed an a lderman 
had received over $13,550 in improper contr ibut ions that exceeded the lawful l imit 
f rom donors doing business or seeking to do business w i th the City. 

OIG's investigation determined that an a lderman ended up receiving campaign 
contr ibut ions that exceeded the lawful l imit, even t hough these contr ibut ions were 
made to a ward-based political fundraising commi t tee tha t was not the alderman's 
official candidate commi t tee . The contr ibut ions were improper because, a l though the 
fundraising commi t tee was not established solely to benefit the alderman's re
election, the majori ty of the fundraising commit tee 's annual receipts were, in fact, 
used to support the alderman. Based on OIG's investigation, well over 50% o f t h e 
generic political fundraising commit tee 's annual receipts were used to support one 
a lderman in their election bid for City Council. The expenses funded by the generic 
commi t tee included: market ing expenses, staff ing for the alderman's campaign golf 
fundraiser, salary payments to aldermanic office staff, and direct payments or 
transfers to the alderman's official political fundraising commi t tee . 

According to MCC § 2-156-445(c), if a political fundraising commi t tee uses more than 
50% of its total annual receipts to support a single elected official or candidate, all of 
that commit tee 's received contr ibut ions are deemed by law to be contr ibut ions 
made directly to the elected official or candidate. Accordingly, as soon as a political 
fundraising commit tee 's expenditures on behalf of one candidate or elected official 
exceed 50% of its annual receipts, all aggregated, annual contr ibut ions exceeding 
$1500 f rom an enti ty that has done or is seeking to do business w i th the City, as 
def ined in the City's Ethics Ordinance, are excessive and thus in violation o f t h e MCC. 
In de termin ing whether a restricted donor has made annual donat ions exceeding 
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$1500, contr ibut ions to both the elected official's personal fundraising commi t tee and 
to any generic political fundraising commi t tee that spent over 50% of its receipt to 
benefit the elected official must be counted. 

When OIC quest ioned the a lderman about the campaign f inance violations, the 
a lderman said they were aware o f t h e $1500 l imit for their own political fundraising 
commi t tee , but they were not aware o f t h e restrictions for political fundraising 
commi t tees that were not created for their own re-election but nonetheless spent 
more than 50% o f the i r receipts on the alderman. Since the imposit ion of financial 
penalties for campaign f inance violations requires that the violations be commi t t ed 
knowingly, OIG alerted the alderman and afforded t h e m 10 days to cure the violations, 
as required by law. MCC § 2-156-445(d). 

OIG's investigation also raised concerns that candidates and elected officials may use 
general political fundraising commi t tees to skirt the MCC's $1500 l imit on 
contr ibut ions f rom entit ies that have done or are seeking to do business w i th the City. 
MCC § 2-156-445 (a). In the case described above, the a lderman had received prior 
notices that their personal political fundraising commi t tee had received contr ibut ions 
exceeding the $1500 l imit f rom companies that do business w i th the City, were 
alerted o f t h e violations, and cured the violations by returning the amounts they 
received exceeding the $1500 limit. However, w i th in daysof the alderman returning 
the contr ibutions, those same companies made political contr ibut ions in the same 
amoun t as the refunds t o t h e ward-based political fundraising commi t tee that spent 
the majority of its funds in support o f t h e same alderman. Knowingly or unknowingly, 
by redirecting the excess campaign contr ibut ions to a political fundraising 
commi t tee that spends the majori ty of its annual receipts on their re-election, the 
alderman ran afoul o f t h e City's campaign f inance limits. Moreover, the t im ing and 
amount o f t h e contr ibut ions created the appearance o f a n effort to thwar t the City's 
campaign f inance restrictions. 

In addit ion to providing a reminder to candidates and elected officials regarding the 
MCC restrictions on contr ibut ions to generic political fundraising commi t tees that 
spend an excess of 50% o f the i r annual receipts in support of one City elected official 
for City elected office, OIG's notif ication served as notice to City Council go ing forward, 
that such violations, i f t h e y s h o w a knowing acceptance of excess funds, will be 
forwarded to the Chicago Board of Ethics for adjudication. To that end, OIC 
recomrr iended that the notif ication be distr ibuted to all City Council members. 

In response, the Chairman o f t h e Commi t tee on Ethics and Government Oversight 
forwarded OIG's notif ication to members of the City Council. 
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3. Notif ication Regarding Cap in Conflict of Interest Policy for Bui lding 

Inspectors (#17-0284) 

OIG notif ied the Depar tment of Buildings (DOB) about a concern regarding the 
inadequacy of wr i t ten policies and procedures to effectively prevent DOB inspectors 
f rom'engag ing in activities tha t const i tute a confl ict of interest, as prohibi ted b y t h e 
City o fChicago Ethics Ordinance. An OIG investigation established that a DOB 
bui ld ing/construct ion inspector engaged in a variety of misconduct, including 
referring individuals whose properties the inspector inspected to specific contractors, 
expediters, and architects—with w h o m the inspector had preexisting business 
relationships—^to perform the work necessary to cure the property's violations. OIC 
identif ied t w o properties for wh ich the inspector conducted the DOB inspections, 
issued violations, referred the owners to the inspector's own business partners, and 
later received payment in the inspector's capacity as a private contractor. At a th i rd 
property, the inspector a t tempted this same scheme but was stopped after property 
owners compla ined, and OIG init iated an investigation. Whi le DOB's preexisting 
confl ict of interest policy contained (1) a prohibi t ion on inspecting one's own 
properties or those of fr iends and relatives, (2) a prohibi t ion on per forming inspections 
whi le off-duty, (3) a zero-tolerance gif t policy, and (4) restrictions on secondary 
employment , the policy did not discuss, restrict, or contemplate DOB inspectors 
referring individuals whose properties they inspect to specific contractors. 

OIG recommended that DOB amend its depar tmenta l confl ict of interest policy to 
ensure that inspectors are to ld explicitly and in wr i t ing that they may not identify, 
recommend, or refer specific contractors to property owners. 

In response, DOB revised its confl ict of interest section in its policies and procedures. 
Specifically, DOB added language to the policy stat ing that all employees "owe a 
f iduciary and an ethical duty to the City of Chicago, and as such are prohibi ted f rom 
making any referrals to or recommendat ions of design professionals, contractors, 
expediters, or other th i rd parties to any property owner, residential or business tenant, 
or a representative o f t h e foregoing regardless of whether the employee receives any 
compensat ion or other benefit f rom a referral or recommendat ion." 
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Vll. OTHER REPORTS AND ACTIVITIES 
As an expert in government oversight and as part of its mission to p romote economy, 
effectiveness, efficiency, and integrity, OIG may periodically participate in addit ional 
activities and inquiries in the service of improving accountabi l i ty in City government . 
Dur ing this quarter, there was one addit ional report. 

1. APR 2021 Draft Audi t Plan-= 

On September 30, 2020, APR's 2021 Draft Audit Plan was posted for public comment . 
The APR Draft Audi t Plan includes information on audits that OIG is currently 
considering for 2021, fo l low-up audits that are scheduled to occur, ongo ing projects, 
and audits completed year to date. OIG is soliciting commen ts f rom City Council, City 
Hall, and the public unti l November 15th. OIG will consider all commen ts in finalizing 
its 2021 Audi t Plan. The Draft Audi t Plan sets forth intended subjects for audit but will 
not provide an order of priority. Work contempla ted by the Audi t Plan will remain 
f luid, w i th audits added and adjusted according to a variety of factors such as new 
events and informat ion as well as resources available. 

We encourage members o f t h e public to review and c o m m e n t on the Plan by taking 
a quick survey online: www.surveymonkey.eom/r/PYP7LFF. We want to hear f rom 
individuals about wh ich issues resonate w i th their commun i t ies and which topics 
have yet to be identif ied. 

Published September 30, 2020 See https-//iqchicaqoorq/wp-content/uploads/202,0/09/OIG-2021-APR-
Draft-Audit-Plan pdf 
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Vlll. DIVERSITY, EQUITY, INCLUSION, AND COMPLIANCE 

The Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Compliance (DEIC) section uses quantitative and 
qualitative data and information correlated to internal culture, operations, and impact 
of service provision to monitor trends and patterns across City departments—to 
identify equity and inclusion deficiencies and provide recommendations, with specific 
authority to review the actions of the Chicago Police Department for potential bias, 
including racial bias. DEIC also issues guidance, training, and program 
recommendations to City departments on a broad and complex array of 
employment-related actions; monitors human resources activities which include 
hiring and promotion; performs legally-mandated and discretionary audits; reviews 
the City's hiring and employment practices to ensure compliance with the various 
City Employment Plans^^; and publicly report findings an analysis on diversity and 
inclusion issues. 

A. HIRING PROCESS REVIEWS 

1. Contacts by Hiring Departments 

OIG tracks all reported or discovered instances where hiring departments contacted 
the Department of Human Resources (DHR) or the Chicago Police Department 
Human Resources (CPD-HR) to lobby for or advocate on behalf of actual or potential 
applicants or bidders for covered positions or to request that specific individuals be 
added to any referral or eligibility list. During this quarter, OIG did not receive any 
reports of direct contacts. 

2. Political Contacts 

OIG tracks all reported or discovered instances where elected or appointed officials of 
any political party or any agent acting on behalf of an elected or appointed official, 
political party, or political organization contact the City attempting to affect any hiring 
for any covered position or other employment actions. 

Additionally, City employees often report contacts by elected or appointed officials 
that may be categorized as inquiries on behalf of their constituents but not an 

-«̂ On lune 24, 2011, the City of Chicago filed the 2011 Cityofchicago Hiring Plan (General Hiring Plan). The 
General Hiring Plan, which was agreed to by the parties and approved by the Court on lune 29, 2011, 
replaced the 2007 City of Chicago Hiring Plan, which was previously in effect. This Hiring Plan was refiled, 
though not amended, on May 15, 2014, The City ofChicago also filed an amended Chicago Police 
Department Hiring Plan for Sworn Titles (CPD Hiring Plan) and an amended Chicago Fire Department 
Hiring Plan for Uniformed Positions (CFD Hiring Plan) on May 15,2014, which were approved by the Court 
on lune 16, 2014 Collectively, the General Hiring Plan, the CPD Hiring Plan, and the CFD Hiring Plan will 
be referred to as the "City's Hiring Plans." 
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a t tempt to affect any hiring decisions for any covered position or other emp loyment 
actions. During this quarter, OIG received notice of three political contacts: 

• An a lderman contacted DHR to inquire about the status o fa candidate for the 

covered position of f irefighter. 

• An a lderman contacted Chicago Fire Depar tment human resources 
representatives about the status of a candidate for the covered position of 
firefighter. 

• An alderman contacted DHR to inquire about the status of a candidate for the 
covered position of hoisting engineer. 

3. Exemptions 

OIC tracks all reported or discovered Shakman Exempt appo in tments and 
modif icat ions to the Exempt List on an ongoing basis. During this quarter, OIG 
received notif ication of 69 exempt appointments. 

4. Senior Manager Hires 

OIG reviews hires pursuant to Chapter VI covering the Senior Manager Hiring Process. 
OIG received notice of 13 senior manager hires this quarter. Due to the ongoing 
COVID-19 pandemic, OIG has suspended its in-process reviews of these hires. 

5. ' Wr i t ten Rationale 

When no consensus selection is reached dur ing a consensus meet ing, a wr i t ten 
rationale must be provided to OIC for review.-''^ Dur ing this quarter, OIG did not 
receive any wr i t ten rationales for review. 

6. Emergency Appo in tments 

OIG reviews circumstances and wr i t ten justif ications for emergency hires made 

pursuant to the Personnel Rules and MCC § 2-74-050(8). During this quarter, the City 

d id not report any emergency appointments. J 

7. Review of Contract ing Activity 

OIG is required to review City departments ' compl iance w i th the City's Contractor 
Policy (Exhibit C to the City's Hiring Plan). Per the Contractor Policy, OIG may choose 
to review any solicitation documents, draft agreements, final contract, or agreement 
te rms to assess whether they are in compl iance w i th the Contractor Policy. This 

A "consensus meeting" is a discussion that is led by the DHR recruiter at the conclusion of the interview 
process During the consensus meeting, the interviewers and the hiring manager review their respective 
interview results and any other relevant information to arrive at a hiring recommendation 
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review includes analyzing the contract for common-law employee risks and ensuring 
the inclusion of Shakman boilerplate language. 

Under the Contractor Policy, departments are not required to notify OIG of all 
contract or solicitation agreements or task orders. However, all contract and 
solicitation agreements that OIG receives notice of will be reviewed. In addition, OIG 
will request and review a risk-based sample of contract documents from 
departments. 

In addition to contracts, pursuant to Chapter X of the Hiring Plan, OIG must receive 
notification of the procedures for using volunteer workers at least 30 days prior to 
implementation. OIG also receives additional notifications of new interns and/or 
volunteer workers for existing programs.^^ 

The table below details contracts and internship opportunities OIG reviewed this 
quarter. 

TABLE #10-CONTRACT AND INTERNSHIP OR VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY 

NOTIFICATIONS 
ici-^MtJ^ Ĝ tî 'r ,-• Ag e n cy?<.iM"#igir'atH-̂ ^ 
| l | ^ F ^ | | l f i i S § t i b n ^ liffftfMtSP&iii^ieht 

Human Resources 
(CPD) 

PSI Services, LLC Ongo ing 

Human Resources 
(CFD) 

PSl Services, LLC Ongoing 

Law Personal services contractor Two weeks 

Mayor's Office 1 nte r ns/vo 1 u ntee rs Ongo ing 

Planning and 

Development 

AECOM Ongo ing 

Planning and 

Development 

AREA Ongoing 

Planning and 

Development 

McGuire Igleski & Associates Ongo ing 

Planning and 

Development 

Site Design LTD Ongoing 

Public Health Sunbelt Staffing temporary 
service - clerk IV 

25 weeks 

Public Health Sunbelt Staffing temporary 
service - f inance officer 

25 weeks 

^Chapter X,B,6 of the General Hiring Plan, 
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Contract ing 
Depar tment 

Contractor, Agency, Program, or 
• Other Organization 

Durat ion of 
Contract /Agreement 

Public Health Sunbelt Staffing temporary 
service - social wcirker II 

1 year 

Public Health Sunbelt Staffing temporary 
service - project manager 

1 year 

Public Health Sunbelt Staffing temporary 
service - communicab le disease 
control invest igator. 

1 year 

Public Health Sunbelt Staffing temporary 
service - epidemiologist 111 

1 year 

Public Health Sunbelt Staffing temporary 
service - public health 
administrator II 

1 year 

Public Health Sunbelt Staffing temporary 
service - public health 
administrator 111 

1 year 

Public Health Personal services contractor 1 year 

Public Health Personal services contractor 1 year 

Public Health Personal services contractor 1 year 

B. HIRING PROCESS AUDITS 

1. Modifications to Class Specifications,^^ Minimum Qualifications, and 
Screening and Hiring Criteria 

OIC reviews modifications to Class Specifications, minimum qualifications, and 
screening and hiring criteria. This quarter, OIG received notifications that DHR 
changed the minimum qualifications for three titles within the following 
departments: Office of Public Safety Administration and Department of Family & 
Support Services. OIG reviewed each of the proposed changes to minimum 
qualifications and had no objections. 

-•̂  "Class Specifications" are descriptions of the duties and responsibilities ofa class of positions that 
distinguish one class from another They are, in effect, the general descriptions utilized to determine the 
proper level to which a position should be assigned, and they include the general job duties and 
minimum qualifications of the position. Class Specifications shall include sufficient detail so as to 
accurately reflect the job duties 
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2. Referral Lists ' 

QIC audits lists of applicants/bidders who meet the, predetermined m i n i m u m 
qualif ications generated by DHR for City positions. OIG examines a sample of referral 
lists and notifies DHR when potential issues are identif ied. This quarter, OIG audi ted 
t w o referral lists and did not f ind any errors. 

3. Testing 

The Hiring Plan requires that OIG conduct an audit of DHR test administrat ions and 

scoring each quarter. Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, OIG has suspended its 

quarterly audit of test ing sequences. 

4. Selected Hiring Sequences 

Each quarter, the Hiring Plan requires OIG to audit at least 10% of in-process hir ing, 
sequences and at least 5% of comple ted hiring sequences conducted by the fo l iow ing 
depar tments or their successors: Assets, Informat ion and Services, Aviation, Buildings, 
Streets and Sanitation, Transportation, Water Management , and six other City 
depar tments selected at the discretion of OIG. 

Audi t ing the hir ing sequence reqiliires an examinat ion o f t h e hire packets, which 
include all documents and notes mainta ined by City employees involved in the 
selection and hiring process for a particular position. As required b y t h e Hiring Plan, 
OIG examines some hire packets dur ing the hiring process and examines other 
packets after the hires are completed. Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, QIC 
has suspended its quarterly audit of hir ing sequences. 

5. Hiring Certif ications: 

OIC audits the City's compl iance w i th Chapter XII.C.5 o f t h e General Hiring Plan. A 
Hiring Certif ication is a fo rm completed by the selected candidate(s) and all City 
employees involved in the hiring process to attest tha t no political reasons or factors 
or other improper considerations were taken into account dur ing the applicable 
process. Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, OIG has suspended its quarterly 
audit of hir ing certifications. I 

6. Selected Departmer i t of Law Hiring Sequences 

Pursuant to Section B.7 o f t h e Depar tment of Law (DOL) Hiring Process, OIG has the 
authori ty to audit DOL hiring files.; Hiring files include assessment forms, notes, 
documents, wr i t ten justif ications, and hire certi f ication forms. In 2018, DOL became 
the repository for all documenta t ion related to the hir ing sequences for the tit les 
covered b y t h e DOL Hiring Process. OIG conducts audits of DOL hire packets on a 
biannual basis and will conduct its next audit in the four th quarter of 2020. 
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7. Selected Chicago Police Depar tment Assignment Sequences 

Pursuant to Chapter XII o f t h e CPD Hiring Plan for Sworn Titles, OIG has the authori ty 
to audit other emp loyment actions, including district or unit assignments, as it deems 
necessary to ensure compl iance w i th this Hiring Plan. Generally, OIG audits 
assignments that are not covered by a collective bargaining unit and which are 
located wi th in a district or unit. 

Assignment packets include all documents and notes mainta ined by employees 
involved in the selection processes out l ined in Appendix D and E of the CPD Hiring 
Plan. On a quarterly basis, OIC selects a risk-based sample o fass ignment packets for 
comple ted process review after selections have been made and the candidates have 
begun their assignments. Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, OIG has 
suspended its quarterly audit of GPD assignment sequences. 

8. Selected Chicago Fire Depar tment Assignment Sequences 

Pursuant to Chapter X o f t h e CFD Hiring Plan for Uni formed Positions, OIC has the 
authori ty to audit other emp loyment actions, including assignments, "as it deems 
necessary to ensure compl iance w i th [the] CFD Hiring Plan." Assignment packets 
include all documents util ized in a specialized unit assignment sequence, including, 
but not l imited to, all forms, certifications, licenses, and notes maintained by 
individuals involved in the selection process. QIC selects a risk-based sample of 
assignment packets for completed process review after CFD issues unit transfer 
orders and candidates have begun their new assignments. Due to the ongoing 
COVID-19 pandemic, OIG has suspended its quarterly audit of CFD assignment 
sequences. 

9. Monitor ing Hiring Sequences 

In addit ion to audi t ing hire packets, OIG monitors hiring sequences as they progress 
by at tending and observing intake meetings, interviews, tests, and consensus 
meetings. The primary goal of moni tor ing hiring sequences is to identify any gaps in 
internal controls. However, real-t ime moni tor ing also allows OIG to detect and 
address compl iance anomalies as they occur. 

OIG identifies the hiring sequences to be moni tored based on risk factors such as past 
errors, complaints, and historical issues w i th particular positions. This quarter, OIG 
moni tored 1 intake meet ing, 3 sets of interviews, and 3 consensus meetings. The table 
below shows the breakdown of moni tor ing activity by department.'^" 

Ifa department is not included in this table, OIC did not monitor any elements of that department's 
hiring sequence(s) 
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TABLE #11 -OIG MONITORING ACTIVITIES THIS QUARTER 

rDepart 'rhent •'yv-r'' " 

: Intake 
^Meetings .• ;',.• 
'"'Monitored 

; Tests 
'Monitored •• 

. Interview , 

;:Sets ;•,•:•.,:.^;<:•: 
i- ••••• 
s'Monitored ' • 

Consensus 
Meetings 

: Monitored 

Aviation 1 

Finance 1 ; 2 1 

Police 1 

Transportation 1 

10. Acting Up^' 

OIC audits the City's compliance with Chapter XI of the General Hiring Plan and the 
Acting Up Policy. OIG received noticeof two DHR-approved waiver requests to the 
City's 90-Day Acting Up limit this quarter.'*2 

TABLE #12-ACTING UP WAIVERS THIS QUARTER 

lixpt-'patjo^ 

Public Health Public health 

administrator 11 

1 7/20/2020 Effective 
7/12/2020 for 
an addit ional 
90 days 

Transportation Painter \ 1 9/25/2020 End of 2020 
construct ion 

season 

a) Audit of CPD's Acting Up Practices 

In the second quarter of 2020, DEIC concluded an audit of CPD's acting up practices. 
Pursuant to the City's Acting Up Policy (the Policy), acting up isa temporary 
assignment and no employee may act up for more than 90 days due to a budgeted 
vacancy ora long-term leave of the position's incumbent without an approved waiver 
from DHR. The Policy requires departments to report all acting up into covered titles 
to DHR on a monthly basis, regardless of the duration and whether it is paid or 

"Acting Up" means an employee is directed or is held accountable to perform, and does perform, 
substantially all the responsibilities ofa higher position. 

Pursuant to the Acting Up Policy, no eniployee may serve in an acting up assignment in excess of 90 
days in any calendar year unless the department receives prior written approval from DHR The 
department must submit a waiver request in writing signed by the department head at least 10 days 
prior to the employee reaching the 90-day limitation Ifthe department exceeds 90 days of Acting Up 
without receiving a granted waiver request from DHR, the department is in violation of the Policy 
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unpaid. Each depar tment must report act ing up for a given mon th by the 15th o f t h e 
fol lowing month.'^^ 

The Policy's recordkeeping consistency section provides that when act ing up results 
in addit ional pay for an employee, the department 's payroll division must classify this 
addit ional pay as acting up in the City's payroll records. Any failure to properly classify 
act ing up is considered a violation o f t h e Policy, and it is the responsibility of every 
depar tment to ensure that it is in compliance. 

To audit CPD's compl iance w i th the Policy, OIG compared the 2017 Act ing Up Reports 
CPD submi t ted to DHR each payroll cycle w i th act ing up data extracted f rom CPD's 
Overt ime Database th rough the use o fa SQL query provided by CPD (CPD Query).'^'* 
CPD's Act ing Up Reports indicated that CPD personnel acted up into the fol lowing 
grades: D-2 canine handler, D-2 evidence technician, D-2 field t raining officer, D-2A 
detective, D-3 explosives technician, D-3 security specialist, D-3 dead body removal, D-
4 l ieutenant, and D-6 exempt commander . 

OIG compared CPD's Act ing Up Reports to the CPD Query results to assess • 
consistency between informat ion reported to DHR and the records mainta ined in 
CPD's own database. OIG compared these t w o datasets to the 2017 acting up waivers 
approved by DHR. QIC also compared the CPD Query results to the results of its 
independent ly developed OIG Query to check for discrepancies. 

OIG's audit found that CPD was not in compl iance w i th the City's Act ing Up Policy for 
certain positions. QIC's review also revealed more recent anecdotal examples of 
ongoing non-compliance. QIC's key f indings include the fol lowing: 

• CPD did not provide DHR w i th all relevant pools of eligible employees and 
support ing documenta t ion for the act ing up tit les described in the Act ing Up 
Reports,"*^ as required on an annual basis b y t h e City's Act ing Up Policy.''^ DHR 

See "Report ing of Act ing Up" sect ion o f t h e Policy, pages 5-6 

ht tps/ /wwv^/ ,chicagoaov/content /dam/ci tv/depts/dhr/supp_info/ShakmanSett lement/ACTING, UP POLI 

CY_FINALpdf 

' "CPD's 2017 Act ing Up activity is captured in th i r teen reports t ied to the police payroll cycles ( lanuary 1, 

2017 t h rough l anua ry 6, 2018), as opposed to twelve month ly reports 

'=A relevant pool is a list of el igible employees in a bargain ing uni t and their seniority dates. In addi t ion to 

the relevant pool, depar tments must also submi t s igned acceptance and decl inat ion forms, as well as an 

explanatory narrative stat ing how the depa r tmen t manager selected wh ich employees to place in the 

pool, and how the pool wi l l be rotated. Altematively, depar tmen ts may use a pre-qual i f ied candidate or 

promot iona l eligibil i ty list as the relevant pool upon receiving approval f r om DHR 

''"'See "Act ing Up for Bargaining Unit Positions" section o f t h e Policy, page 4 

https//wv\/v\/,chicaqo qov/content /dam/ci tv /depts/dhr/supp_info/ShakmanSett lement/ACTINC_UP_POLI 

CY_FINALpdf 
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advised that CPD does not generally provide this documenta t ion on a 

consistent basis."*' | 

• QIC identif ied a significant number of discrepancies between informat ion 
contained in CPD's Act ing Up Reports and data retrieved f rom CPD's Overt ime 
Database, wh ich the Depar tment uses to track act ing up internally. There were 
discrepancies w i th respect to the number of officers and days of act ing up. For 
instance, CPD's Act ing Up Reports indicate that 349 officers acted up in 2017, 
whi le the data retrieved f rom the Overt ime Database indicates that 402 officers 
acted up. These discrepancies resulted in some officers exceeding the 90-day 
l imit on act ing up and redt jndant entries for some officers in the overt ime 
database. 

• OIG identif ied 26 shift entries in CPD's Overt ime database that were missing 
informat ion regarding officer pay grades needed to determine whether the 
shifts actually const i tuted act ing up. 

• Instead of hir ing new police forensic investigators, CPD routinely uses evidence 
technicians to act up as police forensic investigators, a t i t le tha t CPD has not 
posted for h i re/promot ion since 2005. 

Based on these f indings, OIG macle four recommendat ions to CPD regarding its 

act ing up practices. QIC's recomnhendations and CPD's responses to those 

recommendat ions are summar ized below: 

RECOMMENDATION 1: CPD should begin regularly submi t t ing relevant pools and 
required support ing documenta t ion to DHR for each of its act ing up titles. 

DEPARTMENT RESPONSE: CPD agreed to provide DHR w i th relevant act ing up pools 
and promot ional lists (where applicable) at the beginning o feach year. CPD wil l work 
w i th DHR on developing a shared'drive/spreadsheet to ensure that DHR receives 
t imely communica t ion o f th i s informat ion. 

RECOMMENDATION 2: CPD should imp lement some manner of data validation (e.g., 
au tomated checks) for the overt ime table in o rde r to ensure that all necessary 
database fields have been completed, dupl icate entries have been resolved, and data 
input is consistent.''^ 

For instance, in 2019, CPD provided DHR with a list of officers eligible to act up as field training officers 
but did not provide a pool for any other titles. OIC obtained physical copies of the supporting 
documentation (i e., acceptance and declination forms), 
"•̂  In response to a report from OIG's Audit and Program Review section (#15-0198), CPD reported that it is 
in the process of overhauling its systems for requesting, approving, and tracking of overtime data 
However, as of February 2020, CPD advised that no changes had been made with respect to how its 
acting up data has been stored and tracked. 
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DEPARTMENT RESPONSE: CPD stated that it wou ld like to cont inue its dialogue 
w i th QIC to ensure that necessary data points and validations are being accounted for 
and that a technological solution to assist in these efforts cont inues to be developed. 
CPD noted that it had already begun efforts to address the discrepancies and errors 
in the Act ing Up Reports and Overt ime Database entries. During the audit, CPD 
indicated that a "Time Sheet Appl icat ion" was in development to improve overt ime 
tracking and that it could be applied to act ing up data as well. 

RECOMMENDATION 3: CPD should modi fy its act ing up report ing practices to 
ensure that DHR receives p rompt notice of changes to act ing up records that 
contradict informat ion previously submi t ted to DHR in cycle-based Act ing Up 
Reports. 

DEPARTMENT RESPONSE: CPD agreed to work w i th DHR and IT personnel to create, 
utilize, or modi fy software solutions to provide act ing up reports in a more 
streamlined and accurate fashion. 

RECOMMENDATION 4: CPD should hire addit ional police forensic investigators to 

offset the number of evidence technicians act ing up into that t i t le. 

RESPONSE: CPD agreed to engage DHR and the Office of Budget and Management 
to review the police forensic investigator (PFI) t i t le to determine if the creation of 
addit ional full t ime employees wou ld l imit the acting up required by evidence 
technicians, based on the arbitrator's ruling cited in QIC's audit f indings. CPD will 
conduct an audit to analyze the cr ime trends and fiscal implications of creating 
enough PFI positions to offset the act ing up requirement and reduce the evidence 
technician acting up assignments. CPD will then weigh the costs associated w i th 
creating addit ional positions. CPD commi t ted to conduct ing the analysis and 
reviewing the prel iminary results of that analysis w i th OIG wi th in 120 days. 

11. Arbitrat ions and Potential Resolution of Grievances by Sett lement 

Chapter X11.C.7 o f t h e City's Hiring Plan requires QIC to audit grievance set t lement 
decisions that may impact procedures governed by the Hiring Plan. This quarter, OIG 
received notice of four set t lement agreements which resulted in emp loyment actions 
f rom DHR. 

C. REPORTING OF OTHER OIG DEIC ACTIVITY 

1. Update to QIC Employment Procedures 

Qn February 7,2006, the federal j udge in the case of Shakman v. City o fChicago 
signed a court order authorizing the Office of Inspector General to fol low hiring 
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procedures that make the Office independent f rom the rest of City government . The 
QIC Employment Procedures apply only to the Office of Inspector General, and 
provide a method of hir ing and promot ing employees that maximizes the 
independence o f t h e Office and ensures that its employees are nonpart isan and free 
f rom conflicts of interest. 

QIC posted notif ication of the amended changes on its website f rom August 7, 2020 
th rough September 21, 2020 (45 days) and d id not receive any commen ts or 
questions. The QIC Employment Procedures were officially updated on September 22, 
2020.^5 

2. Escalations i 

Recruiters and analysts in DHR and CPD-HR must escalate concerns regarding 
improper hir ing by noti fying QIC. In response to these notifications, QIC may take one 
or more of the fo l iow ing actions: investigate the matter, conduct a review o f t h e hiring 
sequence, refer the matter to theiDHR commissioner or appropriate depar tment 
head for resolution, or refer the matter to the QIC Investigations section. 

This quarter, QIC received notice of two new escalations. One escalation has been 
resolved and is summar ized below. QIC has one escalation pending. OIG will report 
on its f indings for the pending escalation and the depar tment 's response in a fu ture 
quarterly report. 

a. Chicago Fire Depar tment 

Qn August 25, 2020, a DHR deputy commissioner escalated a commander hir ing 
sequence to QIC. QIC comple ted its review o f t h e sequence and made the fo l i ow ing 
recommendat ions to both CFD and DHR: 

• The CFD commissioner should provide a more detai led justif ication m e m o 
requesting to repost. Specifically, the redrafted just i f icat ion m e m o should 
provide a rationale for reposting the position and address why each ranked 
prequalif ied candidate should not fill t he position. 

• Once an adequate justi f ication m e m o has been provided, DHR should repost 

the commander sequence. 
• CFD needs to draft new interview questions to be approved by DHR prior to 

the interviews. j 

Additionally, QIC recommended that the CFD commissioner consider tak ing a more 
active role and therefore, suggested that the commissioner be included as an 

' Published September 22,2020 See https,//iqchicaaoorq/careers/emplovment-procedures/. 
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interviewer for this sequence. In response, CFD provided an updated justi f ication 
m e m o r a n d u m and DHR will repost the commander sequence. QIC will moni tor the 
interviews and consensus meet ing f o r t h e reposted commander position. 

3. Processing of Complaints 

QIC receives complaints regarding the hiring process, including allegations of 
unlawful political discr iminat ion and retaliation and other improper considerations in 
connect ion w i th City employment . All complaints received by QIC are reviewed as 
part of QIC's compla int intake process. Hiring-related complaints may be resolved in 
several ways, depending upon the nature o f t h e complaint . I f there is an allegation of 
a Hiring Plan violation or breach of a policy or procedure related to hir ing, QIC may 
open a case into the matter to determine if such a violation or breach occurred. Ifa 
violation or breach is sustained, OIG may make corrective recommendat ions to the 
appropriate depar tment or may undertake further investigation. If, after sufficient 
inquiry, no violation or breach is found, QIC will close the case as not sustained. If, in 
the course o fan inquiry, QIC identifies a non-hir ing-related process or program that 
could benefit f rom a more comprehensive audit, QIC may consider a formal audit or 
program review. 

This quarter, QIC received 14 complaints and had 2 pending complaints f rom the 
prior quarter. The table below summarizes the disposition of these complaints. 

TABLE #13 - DEIC COMPLAINTS RECEIVED THIS QUARTER 

Pending f rom Previous Quarter 2 

Received This Quarter 15 

Opened Investigation 3 

Declined 6 

Referred to Depar tment 2 

Complaints Pending as of End of Quarter 6 

DEIC closed 10 cases this quarter. The table below summarizes the disposition of 

these complaints, as well as those pending f rom the previous quarter. 

TABLE # 1 4 - DEIC CASES THIS QUARTER 

•"̂ Case Status ' ''/^'ZJ:^^'--}-,-. • " ''• •' ' ' ' Number of Cases 

Pending f rom Previous Quarter 15 

Opened This Quarter 3 

Referred 1 
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Closed Not Sustained^" 2 

Closed Not Sustained w i th Recommendat ion 1 

Closed Sustained 3 

Closed Administrat ively 3 

Cases Pending as of End of Quarter 10 

1. Depar tment of Aviation, Sustained (#19-1224) 

Qn October 21,2019, OIG received an anonymous compla int al leging tha t the Chicago 
Depar tment of Aviation (CDA) hired a candidate for the covered t i t le of director of 
p lanning research and development, despite the candidate's failure to meet the 
stated m i n i m u m qualif ications for the position. The compla inant characterized this 
action as a "political hire" and further alleged that a CDA deputy commissioner 
involved in the hiring sequence, formerly a DHR recruiter, had been involved in 
numerous "fraudulent" hires. 

QIC found that the selected candidate d id not meet the m i n i m u m qualif ications for 
the position and that the DHR recruiter assigned to this hir ing sequence should not 
have referred t h e m for an interview. QIC did not f ind sufficient evidence to conclude 
that CDA's hiring decision was the result of political or other improper considerations. 

Following its review o f t h e hiring sequence, QIC sent a recommendat ion 
m e m o r a n d u m to DHR. QIC reiterated recommendat ions made in connect ion w i th a 
prior case (#18-0818) in wh ich QIC found that the same former recruiter improperly 
referred a candidate for a dif ferent CDA vacancy. DHR decl ined to imp lement the 
recommendat ions w i th respect t o t h e prior case. QIC's reiterated recommendat ions 
are detai led below: 

• Institute stronger controls, or a second layer of review to referral lists, t o ensure 
referred candidates meet established m i n i m u m qualif ications or equivalences. 

• Imp lement consistent recruiter t ra in ing regarding the critical funct ions o f t h e 
position, including wr i t ten guidel ines regarding screening and referral lists. 

In this case, DHR agreed wi th OIG's conclusion that the selected candidate d id not 
meet the m i n i m u m qualif ications for the position based on the appl icat ion materials 
provided at the t ime of application. DHR stated that the recruiter assigned to this 
hir ing sequence failed to fol low the Department 's standard practices regarding the 
collection of informat ion about the candidate's educat ion and experience. The 
recruiter had "researched" e lements o f t h e candidate's work experience, as opposed 

5° The case closed not sustained with recommendation is currently pending a response from the relevant 
department OIC will report on the recommendation and the department's response in a future 
quarterly report 
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t o receiving addit ional materials f rom the candidate directly. DHR advised that the 
recruiter wou ld have been issued progressive discipline i f t he recruiter were still 
employed by DHR. 

Wi th respect to QIC's first recommendat ion, DHR again decl ined to imp lement 
stronger controls or a second layer of referral list review to ensure that referred 
candidates meet established m i n i m u m qualif ications or equivalencies. DHR 
indicated that this would impose a strain on already l imited resources and min imize 
accountabi l i ty for recruiters exercising their professional j udgmen t . DHR also noted -
that, when recruiters start emp loyment w i th DHR, their referral lists are subject to 
secondary review for a l imited period of t ime in order to ensure that they are 
screening applicants and candidates correctly. 

Wi th respect to QIC's second recommendat ion, DHR indicated that it wanted to 
revise its position on creating a "handbook," instead preferring an "electronic toolkit," 
wh ich wou ld serve as a collection of authoritat ive and adaptable resources for 
recruiters that will enable t h e m to learn about issues and identify approaches for 
addressing t h e m . As part of the toolkit, DHR will include links to various documents 
and forms and provide necessary updates as t ime goes on. DHR advised that it had 
already started this process by reviewing the process flows in its recruit ing 
management software (Taleo) in order to el iminate inconsistencies in how recruiters 
have been using the system. DHR plans to build on this project so that it 
encompasses other areas of the recruiter's j ob duties. DHR intends to solicit feedback 
f rom QIC as it develops the toolkit. 

2. Chicago Police Department, Sustained (#20-0159) 

QIC received complaints wh ich highl ighted a recurring t h e m e of human resources 
professionals in public safety depar tments not report ing political contacts to QIC as 
mandated by Chapter 11.C.4 of applicable Hiring Plans. The complaints included 
informat ion suggest ing that entry level position applicants for CPD and CFD have 
diff iculty obtain ing status updates about their pending applications and background 
checks w i thou t aldermanic intervention. Chapter 1I.C.4 o f t h e City of Chicago Hiring 
Plan, the CPD Hiring Plan for Sworn Titles, and the CFD Hiring Plan for Uni formed 
Position's require that all contacts by elected and appointed officials be reported to 
QIC. The plans state that all contacts f rom any elected or appointed official, or any 
agent act ing on their behalf, a t tempt ing to affect any hiring for a covered position or 
other emp loyment actions shall be reported to QIC wi th in 48 hours. Timely report ing 
of political contacts allows QIC t ime to deter political influence and consideration of 
improper factors in the hiring process or other emp loyment actions. 

QIC did not receive these mandated notif ications regarding aldermanic contacts 
f rom either CPD or CFD. It was only after a specific QIC request that CPD-HR and 
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CFD-HR reported several political contacts. CFD-HR admi t ted to losing count o f t h e 
number of unreported political contacts. CPD-HR did provide those subsequent 
reports weeks or months after the actual political contacts occurred, wh ich is in clear 
violation o f t h e City Hiring Plans. 

Following its review, QIC sent recommendat ions to the Office of Public Safety 
Administ rat ion (OPSA). To ensure compl iance, QIC recommended that all OPSA 
employees be provided w i th t raining to h ighl ight compl iance w i th the various Hiring 
Plans, including the political contact report ing requirement. Additionally, QIC 
recommended CPD-HR and CFD-HR consider uti l izing current tools w i th in the City's 
electronic applicant t racking system to commun ica te status updates to candidates. 
Alternatively, OPSA could consider the creation of an onl ine candidate informat ion 
portal to electronically provide candidates meaningful , real t ime updates about their 
application status 

In response to QIC's recommendat ions, OPSA stated the depar tment is "fully 
c o m m i t t e d to ensuring that [OPSA] employees comply w i th the Hiring Plans in 
place." OPSA also agreed to provide City of Chicago Hiring Plan training and political 
contact report ing training to all of its human resources staff. Lastly, OPSA agreed to 
work w i th DHR to explore opt ions wi th in Taleo, as well as other commun ica t ion tools, 
to commun ica te status updates to candidates. 

3. Chicago Police Department, Not Sustained w i th Recommendat ions 

(#16-0285) 

QIC received complaints regarding the psychological assessment for the CPD 
positions of police officer and detent ion aide. The allegations were related to 
misplaced or lost paperwork, candidate identi ty errors, and interviewer bias dur ing 
the psychological assessments. 

Whi le QIC's review of these allegations did not substantiate the allegations, our 
analysis h ighl ighted a processing disparity between candidates applying for police 
officer and detent ion aide. The selection process for both tit les requires successfully 
passing a psychological assessment but only police officer candidates can appeal 
their unsuitabil i ty rating on the psychological assessment. This gap in procedural 
policy raised concern tha t the process may unnecessarily e l iminate candidates and 
undermine fairness wi th in the hir ing process. QIC recommended tha t CPD consider 
imp lement ing an appeal process for other positions that require a psychological 
assessment, including detent ion aide. 

Following its review, QIC sent a recommendat ion m e m o r a n d u m to CPD-HR. In 
response, CPD requested an addit ional 60-day extension to cont inue researching the 
issue. CPD cited that it wanted to research best practices across other law 
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enforcement agencies with similar positions and engage the CPD psychological 
vendors regarding the psychological examinations for the detention aide role. QIC will 
report on CPD's additional response and any action(s) taken in a future quarterly 
report. 
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IX. PUBLIC SAFETY 

The Public Safety section supports the larger QIC mission of promoting economy, 
efficiency, effectiveness, and integrity by conducting independent, objective 
evaluations and reviews of the Chicago Police Department (CPD), the Civilian Office of 
Police Accountability (COPA), the Police Board, and inspections of closed disciplinary 
investigations conducted by COPA and CPD's Bureau of Internal Affairs (BIA). 

A. EVALUATIONS AND REVIEWS 

The Public Safety section conducts program and systems-focused evaluations and 
reviews of CPD, COPA, and the Police Board. Based on these audit-based inquiries, 
QIC makes recommendations to improve the policies, procedures, and practices of 
those entities. 

1. Review of Compliance with the City of Chicago's Video Release Policy for 
Use-of-Force Incidents (#17-0697)^^ 

The Public Safety section conducted a compliance evaluation of the City of Chicago's 
release of materials pursuant to its Video Release Policy ("Policy"). The Policy requires 
that the City publicly release, within 60 days of incident, "videotape and audiotape 
and certain specified police reports" related to specified types of use-of-force 
incidents—certain types of firearms discharges, taser discharges resulting in death or 
great bodily harm, and use-of-force against individuals in police custody resulting in 
death or great bodily harm involving CPD members. 

COPA is responsible for identifying all use-of-force incidents governed bythe Policy 
and publicly releasing the related materials. CPD's Crime Prevention and Information 
Center (CPIC) is responsible for notifying COPA of all such use-of-force incidents. 
CORA relies on other agencies, notably CPD and the Office of Emergency 
Management and Communications (OEMC), to provide it with video and audio files 
subject to disclosure under the Policy. 

QIC's evaluation found that COPA fails to release all video, audio, and police 
documents in the timeframe required by the policy and exercises inadequately 
guided discretion in the release of materials other than those mandated for release 
bythe Policy. QIC was also unable to verify that CPIC has notified COPA of all relevant 
use-of-force incidents. 

Published September 15, 2020. See, https//iqchicaqo orq/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/OIC-Review-of-
Complianre-with-the-City-oF-Chicaoos-Video-Release-Policv-for-Use-of-Force-lncidents odf 
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QIC recommended several modifications to the City's Video Release program. COPA 
should improve internal processes and collaborate with OEMC and the Mayor's Office 
to develop interagency processes that support the timely delivery of material COPA 
requests from OEMC CORA and CPIC should develop clear, binding notification 
guidelines and train CPIC staff to execute them. Finally, QIC recommended that the 
Mayor's Office, the Department of Law (DOL), and COPA review the Policy's criteria for 
release of video and related materials, and that DOL update the Policy accordingly. 

COPA, CPD, OEMC, and the Mayor's Office all agreed with QIC's recommendations. 
CPD additionally noted that the Department will work with COPA to develop clear 
guidelines for notifying COPA. The Mayor's Office stated that it will work with each 
involved agency to address the identified issues and recommendations. 

2. Review of COPA Employees' Statements Regarding Their Duty to Report 
(#20-1222)52 

In the course of two separate disciplinary investigations, COPA employees reported to 
QIC either uncertainty about whether they are obligated to report misconduct by 
CPD members, orthe belief that they are not obligated to do so. In light of the legal 
obligations of all City employees and COPA employees specifically, and given COPA's 
critical role in Chicago's police accountability system, QIC recommended that COPA 
provide refresher training to its employees on their duty to report misconduct by CPD 
members. COPA agreed to do so. 

B. INSPECTION OF CLOSED DISCIPUNARY INVESTIGATIONS 

The Public Safety section reviews individual closed disciplinary investigations 
conducted by COPA and BIA. QIC may make recommendations to inform and 
improve future investigations, and, if it finds that a specific investigation was deficient 
such that its outcome was materially affected, may recommend that it be reopened. 
Closed investigations are selected for in-depth review based on several criteria, 
including, but not limited to, the nature and circumstances of the alleged 
misconduct, and its impact on the quality of police-community relationships; the 
apparent integrity ofthe investigation; and the frequency ofan occurrence or 
allegation. The closed investigations are then reviewed in a process guided bythe 
standards for peer review of closed cases developed bythe Council of Inspectors 
General on Integrity and Efficiency. QIC assesses sufficiency across several categories, 
including timeliness, professional standard of care, interviews, evidence collection and 
analysis, internal oversight, and case disposition. 

Published September 25, 2020, See- ht tps/ / iqchicaqo,orq/wp-content /uploads/2020/09/OIC-Advi5orv-

Concerninq-COPAs-Dutv-to-Report pd f 
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This quarter, the Inspections Unit examined 170 closed disciplinary cases and opened 
27 for in-depth review. 

TABLE #15- DISCI PLINARY CASES REVIEWED 

i Agency ;/..;::;• H-'v .' • ' Cases Screened - ̂  : Cases Opened : 
BIA 98 14 
COPA 72 13 
Total 170 27 

R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S TO REOPEN CLOSED DISCIPLINARY INVESTIGATIONS 

QIC found that five COPA investigations contained deficiencies wh ich materially 
affected their ou tcome and recommended that they be reopened. One of those 
investigations is detai led below. O f t h e remaining four: 

• COPA agreed wi th one recommendat ion to reopen for the purposes of 
referring an investigation to BIA on July 13, 2020. COPA referred the 
investigation to BIA on October 6,2020. 

• COPA decl ined one recommendat ion; the ou tcome o f t h e underlying 
investigation is pending review after the superintendent 's decision. 

• COPA accepted one recommendat ion to clarify documents relied upon in an 
investigation, and BIA provided updated records; the ou tcome o f t h e 
underlying investigation is pending the superintendent 's decision. 

• As o f th i s wr i t ing, COPA has not responded to one recommendat ion, issued 
July 9, 2020. 

QIC will publish further details on each investigation recommended for reopening at 

the conclusion o f t h e associated disciplinary processes. QIC did not recommend the 

reopening of any cases investigated by BIA. 

1. Recommendat ion to Reopen Based on a Failure to Complete an 
Investigation into an Officer-Involved Shooting (#20-0440 and #20-

0439) 

Qn October 1,2015, the Independent Police Review Author i ty (IPRA), CQPA's 
predecessor agency, init iated an investigation based on a mandatory notif ication 
f rom CPD of an officer-involved shoot ing fol lowing a pursuit, in wh ich no one was hit. 
Thefo l iowing year, IPRA had contact w i th the subject of that pursuit, and 
subsequently init iated a second investigation into the same incident, based on a 
compla in t made by the subject o f t h e pursuit. IPRA then closed the noti f icat ion-
based investigation, and consolidated it into the complaint-based notif ication. 
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Ultimately, the subject o f t h e pursuit declined to sign a sworn affidavit in support of 
the complaint , and IPRA closed the consolidated investigation for that reason. 
IPRA's original, notif ication-based investigation could have proceeded wi thout a 
sworn affidavit f rom a complainant. By consolidating the notif ication-based 
investigation into the complaint-based investigation, then closing the compla int -
based investigation because the subject decl ined to provide a sworn affidavit in 
support of the complaint , I PRA foreclosed meaningful investigation o f a n officer-
involved shoot ing. Qn April 8,2020, QIC recommended that COPA reopen the 
notif ication-based investigation to properly comple te an investigation into the officer-
involved shoot ing. 

COPA decl ined QIC's recommendat ion, ci t ing the section of its enabl ing ordinance 
which describes the circumstances under which COPA may reopen a closed 
investigation. COPA identif ied t w o condit ions which permi t reopening and argued 
that neither of t h e m applied, wr i t ing that "the passage of t ime and the unl ikel ihood of 
discovering previously unavailable material evidence [...] does not appear to have 
resulted in a gross miscarriage of justice." COPA omi t ted f rom its response, however, 
the th i rd condi t ion under wh ich it may reopen a closed investigation, wh ich is tha t it 
may do so pursuant to a recommendat ion f rom QIC. COPA further argued that IPRA's 
policy was to not investigate officer-involved shootings in wh ich no one was hit, 
despite IPRA's ordinance in effect at the t ime required it to "conduct investigations 
into all cases in which a depar tment member discharges his or her f i rearm [...] in a 
manner which potentially could strike an individual, even if no allegation of 
misconduct is made."^^ 

QIC asked tha t COPA clarify its response, based on the language of COPA and 1 PRA's 
ordinances. COPA acknowledged the omi t ted provision of its ordinance, but persisted 
in decl ining to reopen, stat ing that its review of IPRA's work led to the conclusion that 
IPRA found the accused officer's conduct to be wi th in CPD policy, despite IPRA not 
having issued any report or f inding to that effect. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO INFORM A N D IMPROVE FUTURE INVESTIGATIONS 

1. Advisory Concerning COPA's Practice of Administrat ively Terminat ing 
Disciplinary Investigations (#20-0314)^'"' 

Based on its review of closed disciplinary investigations, and in the interest of 
in forming and improving future investigations, QIC released an advisory to COPA 
regarding its practice of administratively terminat ing disciplinary investigations short 
o f a n investigative f inding. QIC found that administrat ive terminat ion is i l l-defined 

MCC §2-57-040(c) 

- 'Pub l i shed September 15, 2020 See ht tps- / / iqchicaqoorq/wp-content /uploads/2020/09/OIC-Advisorv-

Concerninq-COPAs-Pract ice-of-Administat ivelv-Terminat inq-Discipl inarv- lnvest ioat ions pd f 
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and frequently misappl ied, and therefore each investigation in wh ich it is used 
represents a risk that an allegation of police misconduct is improper ly disposed of 
w i thou t ensuring either accountabi l i ty or vindicat ion for a CPD member . QIC 
recommended that COPA: 

• ensure that all potential ly appropriate dispositions are considered and refrain 
f rom administratively te rminat ing investigations based solely on the age o f t h e 
compla in t or to increase case closure capacity; 

• ensure tha t t he chief administrator 's approval is sought when appropriate; and 

• review investigations recently closed by administrat ive terminat ion to ensure 
their dispositions were appropriate. 

A l though COPA agreed w i th many of QIC's recommendat ions and acknowledged 
that, "[ijn the past, operat ing practices were not as systematic and consistent as those 
to which we aspire," its wr i t ten response to QIC contradicted, in places, the 
statements of its employees and its own internal documents, underscoring the need 
to clarify and codify the requirements surrounding the appl icat ion of administrat ive 
terminat ion. 
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